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33n CoNGREss, ~ 
2d Session: 5 
SENATE. 
REPORT 
OF THE 
7!tl, 
~Ex. Doc. 
( No. 64. 
SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, 
IN COMPLIANCE WITH 
A resolution of the Senate of March 10, 1853, calling for a statement o/ 
the amounts paid as annuities, under the diJJerent treaties with the Choc-
taw Indians. 
FEBRUARY 28, 1855.-Read, oruered to lie on the table and be printed. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, February 27, 1855. 
SrR: I have the honor to transmit herewith a communication of the 
· 26th instant from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and accompa-
nying papers, in answer to a resolution of the Senate, dated .March 10, 
1853, directing the Secretary of the Interior " to furnish a statement of 
the amounts paid as annuities under the different treaties with the 
Choctaw tribe of Indians, specifying the amount and date of each pay-
ment. and including the interest on investments under the treaty of 1837; 
together with a statement, in detail, of the expenditures under the vari-
ous treaty provisions for education." 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. lYicCLELLAND, Secretary. 
Hon. J. D. BRIGHT, 
President of the Senate. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Office Indian Affairs, February 26, J855. 
SIR: The resolution of the Senate of :March 10, 1853, calling-
1st. For "a statement of the amounts paid as annuities under the 
different treaties with the Choctaw tribe of Indians, specifying the 
amount anJ Jate of each payment;" 
2d. "The interest on investments un·der the treaty of 1837 ;" 
3d. "A statement in detrril of the expenuitures under the various 
treaty provisions for education," was received in this office ~~arch 15, 
1853, by reference from the office of the Secretary of the Interior; and 
on the same day a copy of the resolution, with a letter from the Com~ 
. \ 
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missioner of Indian Affairs, L. Lea, esq., was transmitted to the Second 
Auditor of the Treasury. 
This office not being in possession of the accounts showing the details 
of the disbursements, an exhibit of which was called for by the Senate, 
the Second Auditor was requested, in the letter to him just alluded to, 
to furnish the statement. 
His report, in reply to the request and the resolution, was received 
in this office on the 3d instant, and is referred to you herewith. 
Taking up for consideration first, the annuity of $3,000, secured in 
perpetuity to the Choctaws, under the treaty of 1805, and the benefi-
ciary provisions made {or them by acts of Congress, from time to time, 
it will bP. observed that the Auditor allows to them, under the treaty 
of 1805, "and previous agreements," an annual sum, as annuity,· of 
$5,400. I am not prepared to concur entirely in this allowance. The 
treaty of 1805 secures a permanent annuity of $3,000 only. Before 
the treaty of 1801 was negotiated, (~larch 2, 1801, U. S. Statutes, vol. 
2, page 109,) an appropriation was made ($2,000) for "presents to the 
Choctaws.~' Before, and at the time of the negotiation of the treaty 
of 1801, the commissioners who negotiated the treaty were instructed 
to inform the Tndians that this allowance was a gratuity . .--(See instruc-
tions to the commissioners, Am. State papers, Indian Affairs, vol. 1, 
page 650.) The instructions were fully carried out in this respect, and 
the Indians repeatedly informed of the nature of the grant.-( See pages 
660 and 663 same vol.) 
By reference to all the estimates of this bureau, since its organiza-
tion in 1832, I discover that the $2,000 annuity thus referred to was 
estimated for as a "gratuity," or an annuity payable "during the plea-
sure of the President;" and the amount is shown to have been in that 
manner embraced in estimates and provided for by appropriation, from 
1832 (act June 4, 1832) to 1839, (act March 3, 1839.) 
In 1840 the item was dropped from the estimates submitted from the 
office, and Congress ceased to make an appropriation. 
As regards the sum of $400, also construed by the Auditor to be a 
permai;lent annuity, I would remark, that an agreement appears to have 
been entered into by the agent, Mr. Dinsmore, in pursuance of an 
. arrangement between the Choctaw chiefs and the Secretary of War, 
1804.-(See House Doc. No. 133, 1st session 33d Congress, page 12.) 
This agreement was recognized by the fith article of the treaty of 1805, 
(U. S. Statutes, vo1. 7, page 99,) and provision was made by Congress 
for the payment of this sum of $400 in 1832, 1833, and 1834; and it 
appears from the detailed exhibit of the Second Auditor the amount 
was paid them during several years of the period intervening between 
1805 and 1834. 
Assuming that it was due them from 1805 to 1832, and remarking 
here that, by the treaty of 1830, the United States purchased the lands 
in regard to which the leases had before existed, I do not see how this 
$400 can be considered as due the Indians after the year 1834 at 
furthest, when the appropriation for the object ceased. 
I am hence led to submit the following as a more correct statement 
of the amount due the Choctaws, "under the treaty of 1805 and pre-
UNDER DIFFERENT TREATIES. 
vious arrangements," after the year 1817, when the Auditor's account 
commences, viz : 
$2,000 gratuity, allowed by Congress from 1817 to 1839, 
inclusive, 23 years ....... _ ........... _._ ....... . 
$400 for rent of tavern stands, 1817 and 1834, inclusive, 
18 years .................... _ ... _ ..... ___ ... _ .. 
$3,000 per year from 1817 to 1852, inclusive, 36 years .. 
$46,000 00 
7,200 00 
108,000 00 
Amount due during the period. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 161,200 00 
Amount paid during the period, as per Auditor's state-
ment... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 7,644 88 
Under treaty of 1805, &c., balance due. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13,555 12 
As to payments made out of the avails of 54 sections of land, under 
the treaty of 1820, there can be no doubt but that the Indians received 
all that came into the treasury on that account; hence it is deemed un-
necessary here to do more th:tn state the payments to have amounted, 
from 1825 to l837, when the fund was exhausted, to $46,068 47. 
On examination uf the payments made to fulfil the 2d article of the 
treaty of 1816, and the 2d and 3d articles of the treaty of 1825, it is 
found that the appropriations have been so blended, and the payments 
so indiscriminate-the Indians having as early as 1819 applied portions 
of the annmty, under the treaty of 1816, to purposes of education, and 
continued the application of the same in that way, in part, to 1830, 
and the annuity under the 2d article of the treaty of 1825 being de-
signed for an education fund, and that under the 3d article being ap-
plicable to a like purpose, so that the annuity for the same amount, 
under the treaty of 1816, might be paid to the Indians in. money-! 
hav~ thought fit to combine the dues and payments under these articles, 
in order to exhibit the aggregate balance unpaid, as follows: 
2d article treaty, 1825-1825 to 1852, both years inclu-
sive-$6,000 per year for 28 years. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $168,000 00 
3d article treaty, 1825-$6,000 for 16 years.......... 96,000 00 
2d article treaty, 1816-$6,000 for 20 years. . . . . . . . . . 120,000 00 
Amount paid, as per Second Auditor's state-
ment, from 1820 to 1830, inclusive, for edu-
cation from annuity, under treaty, 1816 .. $40,400 00 
Payments from 1825 to 1848, inclusive, for 
education, as per Second Auditor's state-
ment, from permanent annuity, treaty of 
1825-schools in the nation and for educa-
tion in other schools.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81,133 61 
Payments, as per Second Auditor's state-
ment, from January, 1826, to October, 
1841, from permanent annuity, treaty of 
1825, for education, Choctaw academy... 85,998 69 
384,000 00 
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Miscellaneous payments, as per statement of 
the Second Auditor, for education (see 
page 42 of his report) in 1836. ____ ... _ $2,304 00 
Amount paid as annuity, as per Second Au-
ditor's statement, under treaty of1816, from 
1817 to L83G, inclusive_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 51,400 00 
Amount paid, as per Auditor's statement, for 
annuity, from 1825 to 1837, inclusive, un-
der the 3d article of the treaty of 1825. _ _ _ 30,000 00 
*Amount paid \Valter Lowrie for education, 
from 1847 to October 7, 1852, inclusive__ 39,000 00 
$330,236 30 
53,763 70 
We now come to the consiJeration of payments due the Choctaws 
under the treaty of 1830. 
As respects payments and investments, from funds appropriated to 
fulfil the 20th article of that treaty, viz: to sustain schools in the nation, 
and to educate 40 youth for 20 years, it is to be remarked that the 
first appropriation to fulfil those stipulations was made by the act of 
3d March, 1831, and the last by the act of 30th September, 1850. 
During the period $5 L,250, in 21 appropriations, was appropriated, 
estimated for the support of schools in the nlltion, and $217,000 in 21 
appropriations, for educating 40 boys 20 years. 
However, as the stipulation is confined to 20 years, I deem it proper 
to credit the Choctaws as follows: 
Education in the nation and support of 40 youth, 20th 
article of the treaty of 1830, 6 appropriations, J 831 to 
1836, inclusive, of $12,500 each. __ . ___ . ___ - ___ - _ _ $75,000 00 
6 appropriations, from 1837 to 1842, inclusive, at $14,-
500 per year __ . ________________ - ____ . _____ -- _ _ 87,000 00 
8 appropriations, from 1843-'4 to 1849-' 50, (year ending 
June 30, 1850.)-----·-------------------------- 100,000 00 
Total amount of 20 full appropriations. __ ._ .... -___ 262,000 00 
(By t.}1e act of March 3, 1843, provision was made for paying $6,250 
under this head. It would seem that this half yearly instalment was 
overlooked at the time the last estimate "\Vc.s submitted to Congress in 
1849.) 
Against the above, there has been paid, "for schools in 
the nation," from 1833 to 1851, inclusive, as per Sec-
ond Auditor's statement. _ • - ____ - _ ---- - - _- -- --- -- $42,173 24 
Paid by Douglas H. Cooper, Choctaw agent, for same 
object, since last payment stated by the Auditor, and 
since expiration of the treaty stipulation, (as per books 
of Indian office,) _________ - _ - - - __ . - _ - - . __ - - _ . - . - 3, 7 50 25 
* For detailed exhibit of the disbursement of this sum, ($39,000,) see exhibit A of the 
Indian Office herewith. 
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Amount paid out of this fund for investments in stocks, 
the stocks now held in trust for educational purposes, 
among the Choctaws. (See exhibit C of Indian office, 
herewith.) __ . ___ . _ - • __ •. ___ •. _______ . __ . . . . . . • $9/5,130 32 
Amount paid for education at the Choctaw academy, out 
of same fund, from August 1831 to December 1843, 
as per statement of the Second Auditor .... _ . . . . . . . 120,382 67 
1844, April 7, paid (out of the same fund) toP. P. Pitch-
lynn, $131 25, and January 24, 1855, paid Choctaw 
delegation, in pursuance of order from Choctaw coun-
cil of November, 1854, $4,356 52, (these two items 
being omitted in Second Auditor's statement.) .. __ .. _ 4,487 77 
Balance now in the treasury, of same fund, subject to 
order of the Choctaws_ .... _ ...... _ .. _ .. ____ .. _ . 1,336 48 
Total amount paid and on hand in fulfillment of 20th 
article of treaty of 1830 ... _ .. _____ ...... ____ . _ . . 267,260 73 
From which it appears that this stipulation has been more 
than provided for as regards education, by ..... __ . _ 5,260 73 
As the object of the present investigation appears to be to correct 
errors, it seems proper to charge this overpayment against the Choc-
taws. 
So far as the money annuity of $20,000 per year, secured 
to the Choctaws by the 17th article of the treaty of 
1830 is concerned, the statement of payments reported 
by the Second Auditor is regarded as correct, the ag-
gregate of the payments under that treaty stipulation 
being ..... __ . _ ........ _ .. _ . ____ ... ____ .. _____ . $369,799 58 
T~e amount of the stipulation $20,000, for 20 years, be-
Ing ... - ... - . _ .. _ ........ ______ . ___ ... _ . _ . . . . . . 400,000 00 
There appears to have been a deficiency of payments 
amounting to .... ____ ........ _ .. _ .• _____ .... __ . 30,200 42 
Tbe Auditor has reported the payments of life annuities, annuities to 
officers in the nation, and for the support of light horsemen, as provided 
by the treaty of 1820. 
I do not understand the resolution of the Senate as calling for these 
details, and I have not made any examination of the exhibits made by 
the Auditor in these respects. 
A detailed examination by this office would not be likely to give 
much additional light respecting the life and official annuities; and it is 
quite impossible to make a full examination in time to submit this 
report to you at the present session of Congress, an attainment under-
stood to be desired by several members of the Senate, and urgently 
pressed by the Choctaw delegation now present. 
In regard to the exhibit of the Auditor, made in staternent No. 2, 
page 41, of "payments out of the interest accruing on the investment 
for the education of forty youth," &c., it is to be observed that the 
books of this office do not accord with the Auditor's exhibit on that 
page. The remittances to Walter Lovvrie, and the allowance of his 
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accounts, have been made, as appears by the books of this office, out 
of funds for "fulfilling treaties with the Choctaws, second article ot 
the treaty of 18245," and those exhibited on said page 41 are included in 
the charge made in this report of $39,000, remitted to W. Lowrie, for 
education, between January 1847 and October 1852, as hereinbefore. 
(See account under treaties of 1816 and 1825.) The sums of $2,995 70, 
and $4 47, on same page of the Auditor's statement, make the sum of 
$3,000 17, which is included in the statement of this office, marked B, 
herewith, exhibiting payments out of the interest on investments, as 
appears from the books of this office. The statement of this office, 
"B," will be found to contain also some of the items on the 42d page 
of the Auditor's statement No. 2, and all the items on page 51; but as 
these items do not form any part of any calculation, the repetition of 
them is not deemed important. For fuller explanation see the exhibit 
of this office, referred to. 
Th~ Auditor's statement of payments out of the interest on invest-
ments under the convention of 1837 may be regarded as correct, except 
as to page 51, the items of which appear in the statement of this office, 
marked B. Any balances of trust funds on hand are held subject to 
disposition ; and it is not possible that any interest, once collected, 
should be lost to the Indians, unless it occurred through some defalca-
tion of a person in charge of the funds. The statement of the Auditor 
(page 51 excluded) shows payments amounting to $304,166 67, from 
interest on investments under convention uf 1837, between 1842 and 
1852, inclusive. 
In my opinion, the third article of the treaty of 1825 was agreed 
upon-to supersede and to be in lieu of the eighth article of the treaty 
of 1820-after the year 1820. 
The object of the latter article was to raise an education fund equal 
to $6,000 per year for sixteen years, in order that the annuity of a like 
sum, secured by the treaty of 1816, (second article,) which had, by 
the chiefs, been diverted to education, might thereafter be restored to 
the nation as a money annuity. I think, therefore, that the entire an-
nuity, under the treaty of 1816, should be regarded, after the year 
1820, as a money payment due the nation; and the entire annuity 
secured by the third article of the treaty of 1825, as \Yell as the first 
four years of the annuity of 1816, should be regarded as devoted to 
education. 
The foregoing payments and dues may be accordingly arranged 
thus: 
Amount of national annuities payable to the nation under 
the treaty of 1805, and previous arrangements, as here-
inbefore, from 1817 to 1852, inclusive.. . . . . . . . . . . . $161,200 00 
Amount of national annuity due and payable to the 
people, as per second article of the treaty of 1816, and 
the eighth article of the treaty of 1820-$6,000 per 
year for twenty years, tour years off for educational 
purposes ..... _ . _ ... - . - _ ... _ .. _ . _ .. _ ~. . . . . . . . . 96,000 00 
Amount payable from 1842 to 1852, inclusive, eleven 
years, on account of investment in stocks, under the 
convention with the Chickasaws of 1837 ....... __ . _ 304,166 67 
UNDER DIFFERENT TREATIES. 
Amount payable under the seventee'nth article of the 
treaty of 1830-:-$20,000 annually for twenty years.. . $400,000 00 
Total amount payable from 1817 to 1852, inclusive, as 
annuity to the nation, under all treaties . _ . . . . . . . . . . 961,366 67 
Contra. 
Amount paid, as stated hereinbefore, as an-
nuity to the nation, under treaty of 1805, 
and previous arrangements, &c., to 1852, 
inclusive .... _ .. ___ ... __ . __ ....... _ .$147,644 88 
Amount paid,· as per Second Auditor's 
statement, as annuity to the nation, under 
treaty of 1816. ____ ... _ .. ____ . __ . . . . 51,400 00 
Amount paid, as per Second Auditor's state-
ment, as annuity to the nation, under 
treaty of 1825 .. ____ .. _ .. _ . . . . . . . . . . 30,000 00 
Amount of interest on investment, under 
convention with the Chickasaws of 1837, 
paid to the nation as annuity, as herein-
before._ . __ ......... _____ . _ ..... _ . . 304,166 67 
Amount paid to the nation, as annuity, under 
the seventeenth article of the treaty of 
1830, as hereinbefore . ____ .. ____ .... _ 369,799 58 
Total payments of annuity to the nation, 
fi·om 1817 to 1852, inclusive __ . __ ....... _ . _ . . . . . . 903,011 13 
Thus showing a balance on account of 
national annuities, payable durjng the 
period, of. _ ... __ .. __ . _ ... __ ... _ .. _ .. _____ ... _ . 58,355 54 
TREATY PROVISIONS FOR EDUCATION. 
1825-per second article of the treaty of 1825, from 1825 
to 1852 inclusive, $6,000 per year for twenty-eight 
years ___ . _____ . _ . __ . _ . _ . _ ... __ .. _ .. __ .. _ . _ .. _ 168,000 00 
Four years annuity, under treaty of 1816, to 1820, as 
directed by the chiefs_ . _____ ... _ . _ . _ . _ .... _ .. __ . 24,000 00 
1825-per thirteenth article treaty of 1825, $6,000 per 
year for sixteen years_ . __ .. _ .. ____ . _ ....... _. __ . 96,000 00 
1853-twenty appropriations, as hereinbefore stated, for 
educating forty youth twenty years, and for schools in 
the nation .. __ ..... ___ .. _____ . ______ .. __ . _ .. _ . 262,000 00 
Total treaty provisions for education, from 1817 to 
1852. - - - - .. - - - - - . - .. - .... - .. - - - - . - . - - - - .. - - - - 550' 000 00 
Contra. 
Amount, as per Second Auditor's state-
ment, paid for education, from annuity 
under treaty of 1816 ..... __ .......... $40,400 00 
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Amount paid, as per Second· Auditor's 
statement, to 1848, inclusive, for education 
in the nation, from annuity, second article 
treaty of 18:25 ..... __ . ______ . _...... $81,133 61 
Amount paid from annuities under treaty of 
1825, as per Second Auditor's statement, 
for education at tbe Choctaw academy.. 85,998 69 
Miscellaneous payments from annuity funds 
in ]836, (treaty of 1825,) as per Second 
Auditor's statement, No. 2, page 42, 
(first four items taken only) ______ .. . . . 2,304 00 
Amount paid, under provisions by treaty of 
1825, to \V alter Lowrie, Secretary A. B. 
C. F. lVI., for support, &c., of the Spen-
cer academy, from January, 1847, to 
October, 1852, inclusive, as per state-
ment of Indian Office, herewith marked 
A ....•.. __ -_ . _______ ... ___ .. ___ . . 39,000 00 
Amount realized by the Choctaws, as here-
inbefore exhibited, (expended at the 
Choctaw academy in Kentucky, invested 
in stock, paid for education, schools in 
the nation, &c., and including a balance 
now in the treasury,) under the twentieth 
article of the treaty of 1830, as herein-
before exhibited in detail ........... _ . ;267 ,260 7 3 
Total amount of expenditures under treaty pro-visions 
for education, 1817 to 1852, inclusive . . . . . . . . . . . . . $516,097 03 
Balance, therefore, due Choctaws for educational pur-
poses . ___________ . _ . _ ....... _ . _ .. __ . ___ ... __ -
Balances due Choctaws January 1, 1853. 
Arrearages on account of money annuities to the nation 
from 1817 to 1852, inclusive. ___ .. __ ........... ~. 
Arrearages on account of various stipulations in regard 
to education, fi·om 1817 to 1852, inclusive ... __ .. _. 
Total ...... ___ . __ . __ ........... __ .. 
33,902 97 
.58,355 54 
33,902 97 
92,258 51 
------
-----
It will be observed that almost the entire amount of these arrearages 
appears, on careful inspection of the statements of the Second Auditor, 
to have occurred between the years 1832 and 1835. The means within 
reach of this office to test the question whether payments other than 
those exhibited by the Second Auditor vvere made during that period 
to the Choctaws, are the published accounts of disbursements of Indian 
agents, &c., emanating from the Second Auditor's office, printed by 
order of Congress from year to year. 
UNDER DIFFERENT TREATIES. 
So far as those early payments are concerned, this office js com-
p.elled to accept the exhibit of the Second Auditor as full and conclu-
Sive. 
• It is deemed proper to state that this report and that of the Second 
Auditor are observed to be not confined stric.tly to a reply to the reso-
lution of the Senate, but exhibit the opinions of the offices, respectively, 
as to the amounts due the Choctaws under treat tipulations. 
This is explained by the fact that the resolution is understood to have 
originated from previous reports and statements of the tvvo offices, sub-
mitted to the 32d Congress, accompanying estimates of this office of a 
special nature, this office having recommenJed an appropriation of 
$71,927 68 for the payment of unexpended balances of former appro-
priations to pay annuities to the Choctaws, on account of arrearages 
arising since 1829. 
The reports, statements, and estimate now referred to, were made 
on requests of the Choctaw national delegates at sundry times, in 1852, 
complaining of the non-payment of balances of annuities, and asking 
for investigations of their account. 
The present report of this office is based on statements commencing 
at an earlier, and extending to a later, date than the reports made in 
1852; and I believe, therefore, it is calculated to indicate more accu-
rately the amount of arrearages of annuities due the Choctaws. 
For the payment of the arrearages exhibited in this report, ($92,258 51} 
there are no moneys now appropriated and applicable. One cause of 
the difference between my conclusions and those of the Second Auditor 
is, that I have charged the Choctaws with payments made since 1852, 
out of balances of former appropriations to fulfill stipulations that had 
then expired, as to time, but had not bee11 fully executed. 
All payments since January 1, 1853, made to fulfill stipulations, ex-
pired before tbat date, and not then fully carried out, must, of course,. 
be deducted from an exhibit of arrearages now due that had accrued 
prior to that time. Another cause is, that I have not coincided with 
him in allowing the gratuity of 1801, of $2,000, and the payment for 
"rent of tavern stands," as permanent annuities. The difference on 
these items alone is $33,200. 
Another difference is, that I have considered the annuity secured by 
the second article of the treaty of 1825 as permanent, thus crediting 
the Indians with eight years' annuity, ($48,000) more than is credited 
by the Second Auditor, and charging them also with payments on the 
other side, toW. Lowrie, amounting to $39,000, made since the Second 
Auditor appears to have regarded that stipulation as having expired. 
I annex a brief aggregate statement of all treaty dues, and all pay-
ments, investments, &c., between the United States and the Choctaws, 
to ~ anuary 1, 1853, including, of course, payments made since that datet 
on account of stipulations that had expired before the same date. 
Should this report and exhibit, herewith, be deemed deficient in per-
spicuity and fullness of explanation, a sufficient apology will be found 
in the extent and heterogeneous nature of the details of appropriations, 
payments, &c., and the urgency of important business before this office, 
since the Second Auditor's statements were received. 
I transmit copies of letters of the Second Auditor to this office in re-
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gard to exhibits and statements, and return the resolution of the Senate 
of the lOth of March, 1853, which was referred from your office. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. W. MANYPENNY, Commissioner. 
Hon. R. McCLELLAND, Secretary of tlte InteTior. 
A. 
Exhibit of expenditures for Choctaw education from funds for fuJfilling treaties 
with the Choctaws, per 2d article of the treaty of 1825. 
1847. 
Jan. 27 
July 6 
Oct. 2.2 
1848 
June 21 
Dec. 18 
1849. 
April 13 
Aug. 17 
1850. 
April 24 
Oct. 22 
1851. 
March 29 
Sept. 21 
1852. 
March 24 
Oct. 7 
To this amount, in favor of Walter Lowrie, secretary, 
&c., being the allowance for 6 months, ending Decem-
ber 31, 1846, for the Spencer academy, in the Choctaw 
nation, per requisition No. 3926 .................... $3,000 00 
To this amount, in favor of Walter Lowrie, secretary, 
&c., being the allowance for 6 months, ending June 
30, 1847, for the Spencer academy, per requisition 
406,1 ............................................ 3,000 00 
To this amount, in favor of Walter Lowrie, secretary, 
&c., on account of allowance for the support of the 
Spencer academy, per requisition No. 4168 . . . . • . . • . 3, 000 00 
To this amount, in favor of Walter Lowrie, on ac-
count of allowance for the support of the Spencer 
academy, for the 1st and 2d quarters, 1848, per requi-
sition 4385 ..•••••..•••...................•. , • • • • . 3, 000 00 
To this amount, in favor of Walter Lowrie, secretary, 
on account of allowance for the support of the 
Spencer academy, for the 3d and 4th quarters, 1848, 
per requisition 4555 . . • . . • . .. • . • • • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . 3, 000 00 
To this amount, in favor of Walter Lowrie, secretary, on 
account of allowance for the support of the Spen-
cer academy, for the 1st and 2d quarters, 1849, per 
requisition 3:J .......•...•........... , , ••• , .. , . • . . 3, 000 00 
To this amount, in favorof Walter Lowrie, secretary, on 
account of allowance for the support of the Spencer 
academy, for the 3d and 4th quarters, 1849, per re-
quisition 152 ..................................... 3,000 00 
To this amount, in favor of Walter Lowrie, secretary, 
being the allowance for the support of the Spencer 
academy, for the 1st and 2d quarters, 1850, per re-
quisition 438.. .. • . .. .. .. .. • • • • • . .. .. . • • • .. . . . . .. . 3, 000 00 
To this amount, in favor of Walter Lowrie, being the 
allowance for the support of the Spencer academy, 
for the 3d and 4th quarters, 1850, per requisition 670 .. :3,000 00 
To this amount, in favor of Walter Lowrie, secretary, 
being the allowance for the support of the Spencer 
academy, for the 1st and 2d quarters, 1851, per re-
quisition 970 ..................................... 3,000 00 
To this amount, in favor of Walter Lowrie, secretary, 
being the allowance for the support of the Spencer 
academy, for the 3d and 4th quarters, 1851, per re-
quisition 1190 .................................... 3,000 00 
To this amount, in favor of Walter Lowrie, secretary, 
being the allowance for the support of the Spencer 
academy, for the 1st and 2d quarters, 1852, per re-
quisition 1351. ......•...••••..••••...••••.••..... 3,000 00 
To this amount, in favor of Walter Lowrie, secretary, 
being the allowance for the support of the Spencer 
academy, for the 3d and 4th quarters, 1852, per re-
quisition 1547 .....••••.....•••..•••.....•...••••. 3,000 00 
----$39 '000 00 
OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRs, Febntm·y 26, 1855. 
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B. 
Exhibit of payments, qrc., to, and including the yea·r 1852, out cf the in-
terest received on stocks held in trust for the Choctaws, under the 20th 
article of the treaty cf 1.830, purchased out cf funds appropriated by 
Congnss to fuljil said article. 
1846. 
Feb. 4 
July 29 
Aug. 3 
1847. 
July 2 
Nov. 9 
1848. 
April 12 
May 11 
17 
9 
July 12 
Sept. 7 
Nov. 24 
1849. 
Feb. 26 
April 4 
June 14 
To part of requisition No. 3566, favor of Reuben With-
ers, New York, purchase of stock .................. $2,393 16 
To part of requisition No. 3704, favor of Corcoran & 
Riggs, purchase of stock.......................... 20 00 
To part of requisition No. 3717, favor of Corcoran & 
Riggs, purchase of stock. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. • . • • .. . . • • . 1, 530 00 
To this amount paid H. S. Edington, administrator of 
James Edington, Napoleon, Arkansas, being the 
amount allowed him for the board of Lewis Garland, 
a Choctaw boy, per requisition No. 4061 • . . . .. . . . • . 42 00 
To this amount paid to Walter Lowrie, secretary, &c., 
bemg the amount authorized to be paid to him on 
account of expenses of the Spencer academy, as per 
resolution of the Choctaw Council of 1846-'47, per 
requisition No. 4179 .............................. 3,000 00 
To this amount paid to E. H. Fuller, being the amount 
of his account for board of Choctaw youths, in the 
months of March and April, 9 days, per requisition 
No. 4323 ... -~. .. . . .. . • . . .. . . . . ... . . . • .. . . .. . . . • . 39 88 
To this amount in favor of Sarah M. Fletcher, being 
the amount of her account for the board of Choctaw 
boys from April 4 to May 4, including washing and 
and lights, per requisition No. 4354................ 47 08 
To this amount paid to P. P. Pitchlynn, being the 
amount of his account for hack hire, board, medical 
attendance, and transportation of three Choctaw 
boys at Washington and to Newark, Delaware, per 
requisition No. 4361. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .... .. .. .. . . . .. . 22 71 
To this amount in favor of P. Wilson, president Dela-
ware College, on account of outfit and expenses of 
tuition of tour Choctaw youths, requisition 4348, 
dated May 6, 1848. . . • • . . . . .. . . • • .. . . . . .. . • • • . . . . . 819 53 
To this amount in favor of S. M. Rutherford, superin-
tendent, on account of expenses for outfit, &c., of 
four Choctaw youths, brought from their homes and 
placed in the Delaware College by P. P. Pitchlynn, 
per requisition 4398.. ... .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . 715 64 
To this amount in favor of S. M. Rutherford, acting 
superintendent, to pay the expenses of Joseph Hall 
to Washington, D. C., on his way to the college, 
Newark, Delaware, per requisition 4477... .. . . . . . . . 80 00 
To this amount in favor of Rev. J.P. Wilson, Newark, 
Delaware, on account of expenses of educating five 
youths (Choctaws) for the coming 6 months, per 
requisition No. 4536. . . . . .. .. .. . . ... . . • .. .. .. . .. . . 940 93 
To this amount in favor of P. P. Pitchlynn, being the 
sum of his account for expenses incurred in carrying 
three Choctaw boys to the college at Newark, Dela-
ware, per requisition No. 4602 .................... . 
To this amount in favor of the Rev. James P. Wilson, 
pres'.aent, &c., Newark, Delaware, on account of 
edu. ~ational expenses of four Choctaw youths, per 
requsition 57 .................................... . 
To this amount in favor of Messrs. Holbrook, Carter & 
Co., assignees, Boston, being the amount of the draft 
of the Choctaw Nation, in favor of C. Kingsbury, 
for educational purposes, per requisition No. 87 ..... 
30 35 
421 90 
706 25 
I 
12 
1849. 
July 1 
Nov. 15 
1850. 
March 18 
30 
April 10 
18 
27 
May 13 
July 24 
25 
Sept. 17 
Oct. 9 
12 
1851. 
Jan. 2 
April 3 
16 
Sept. 10 
June 23 
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B-Continued. 
To this amount in favor of Rev. J.P. Wilson, presi-
dent, &c., on account of educational purposes for 
the present quarter, per requisition No. 102 ........ . 
To this amount in favor of .Rev. J. P. Wilson, presi-
dent, &c., on account of educational expenses of four 
Choctaw youths for 6 months from September 30, 
1849, per requisition 245 ......................... . 
To this amount in favor of Rev. J.P. 'Vilson, presi-
dent, &c., being the sum advanced by him to pay 
the travelling expenses of Lycurgus Pitchlynn, a 
Choctaw youth, to his home, per requisition No. 374. 
To this amount in favor of William Devereux, disbursing 
agent, on account of allowance to Pitman Colbert 
for expenses of L. Pitchlynn, a Choctaw youth, to 
his home, per requisition No. 398 ................. . 
To this amount in favor of Bridget Maher, being the 
amount of her account for boarding a Choctaw 
youth ten days, washing, &c., per requisition No. 
407 .•.....•••..••••...........................•. 
To this amount in favor of William B. Waugh, special 
agent, on account of transportation and other ex-
penses attending the transfer of three Choctaw 
youths from the Delaware College to the Union Col-
lege, New York ................................. . 
To this amount in favor of William B. Waugh, special 
agent, on account of expenses of three Choctaw 
youths incurred in the transfer from Delaware Col-
lege to Union College, New York; requisition No. 
442 ............................................ . 
To this amount in favor of Alexander Holland, register 
Union College, New York, on account of educa-
tional expenses of three Choctaw youths, per requi-
sition No. 468 ................................... . 
To this amount in favor of John Drennen, acting super-
intendent, on account of expenses of outfit of two 
Choctaw youths from the nation to the college at 
Danville, Kentucky, per requisition No. 545 ....... . 
To this amount in favor of William Devereux, dis-
bursing agent, on account of expenses of Leonidas 
Garland, a Choctaw youth, returning to his home 
from Washington, per requisition 546 ............. . 
To this amount in favor of Alexander Holland, register 
Union College, New York, on account of education 
of Choctaw youths, per requisition 595 ............ . 
To this amount in favor of William Devereux, dis-
bursing agent, on account of expenses of Choctaw 
youth, per requisition No. 628 .................... . 
To this amount in favor of Rev. J.P. Wilson, Philadel-
phia, being balance due him, per requisition No. 634. 
To this amount in favor of Alexander Holland, register 
Union College, New York, for educational expenses 
of Choctaw youth for quarter ending March 31, 
1851, per requisition No. 819 ..................... . 
To this amount in favor of Rev. J. C. Young, president 
of Centre College, for education of Bond and Folsom. 
To this amount in favor of L. H. Willard, acting regis-
ter Union College, New York, for educational ex-
penses of three Choctaw youths ................... . 
To this amount in favor of J. C. Young, president Cen-
tre College, Kentucky, on account of expenses of 
Choctaw youths for previous quarter, per requisition 
No. 1188 ....................................... . 
To this amount in favor of L. H. Willard, acting regis-
ter Union College, New York, requisition No. 1086 .. 
$413 95 
590 22 
80 00 
80 00 
17 50 
300 00 
8 39 
300 '00 
250 00 
80 00 
484 00 
300 00 
346 47 
450 00 
343 00 
450 00 
473 68 
100 00 
..L. 
1852. 
April 17 
28 
29 
1851. 
Aug. 2 
1852. 
F'eb. 25 
Aug. 13 
Oct. 9 
16 
Dec. 14 
Nov. 11 
29 
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To this amount in favor of James J. Miller, di sbursing 
agent, on account of interest due Choctaws' educa-
tion, per requisition No. 1369 ..................... . 
To this amount in favor of L. H. Willard, acting regis-
ter Union College, New York, for educational ex-
penses of Choctaw youth, being the balance of quar-
ter ending April 20, 1852, $320 24, and to cover 
expenses of next term, $279 26, making together 
the sum of, per requisition No. 1377 ............... . 
To this amount in favor of Rev. J. C. Young, president, 
&c., Centre College, Kentucky, on account of educa-
tional expenses of Choctaw youth for the half year 
ending 22d June next, per requisition No. 1378 ..•••. 
To this amount in favor of Elias Murray, per requisition 
No. 1149 .......................... . ......... • .• · 
To t11is amount in favor of J. C. Young, president, &c., 
on account of educational expenses of Choctaw 
youths for period ending December 23, 1851, per 
requisition 1332 ................................. . 
To this amount in favor of L. H. Willard, acting regis-
ter, Union College, New York, to enable him to sat-
isfy outstanding bills and close his accounts on ac-
count of educational expenses of Choctaw youth, 
per requisition No. 1484 .......................... . 
To this amount in £wor of Allen Wright, a Choctaw 
youth, at the Union Theological Seminary, New 
York, on account of educational expenses, per act 
May 9, 1837, per requisition No. 1549 ............. . 
To this amount in favor of Allen "\Vright, a Choctaw 
youth, Union Theological Seminary, on account of 
educational expenses, per requisition .............. . 
To this amount in favor of Rev. J. C. Young, president, 
&c., Centre College, Kentucky, on account of edu-
cational expenses of Choctaws for quarter ending 
23d instant, and of balance claimed to be due him, 
per requisition No. 1616 ......................... . 
By this amount refunded by L. H. Willard, 
per requisition No. 1583 ~ ........... .. . . . $10 45 
By this amount refunded by L H. Willard, 
per requisition No. 1604~..... .. • . .. • . • • • 10 00 
Less aggregate of payments for stock pur-
chased and included above .•••••.•...... 3, 943 16 
OFFICE INDIA~ AFFAIRs, FebntaTy 26, 1855. 
13 
$200 00 
600 00 
276 00 
572 03 
222 00 
300 00 
50 00 
100 00 
271 03 
18,468 28 
j 
3,963 61 1 
----1$14,504 67 
I 
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c. 
Exhibit of purchases of stocks from moneys appropriated by Congress to ful-
fil the twentietft article of the treaty of 1830, so far as 'relates to the edu-
cation of fo 'rty yrntths, and the support of schools-and also reinvestments 
of interest: 
Date. Amount of Paid out of Paid out of Total cost 
. stock. fund fulfil- interest . ofthepur-
ling trea- chases. 
tics. 
1844. 
Dec. 18 By purchase in trust of 
United States loan of 
1842, 6 per cent ..... $40,000 00 $45,776 00 ............. $45,776 00 
1846. 
Feb. 4 By purchase in trust of 
United States loan of 
1842, 6 per cent ..... 11,514 95 10,067 57 $2,393 16 12,460 73 
July 29 By purchase in trust of 
United States loan of 
l 842, 6 per cent. .... 9,378 67 9,980 00 20 00 10,000 00 
Aug. 5 By purchase in trust of 
United States loan of 
1843, 5 per cent. ••.. 1,545 44 ............ 1,530 00 1,530 00 
1848. 
July 27 By purchase in trust of 
United States loan of 
1847, 6 per cent ..... 9,550 00 9,979 75 ............ 9,979 75 
1850. 
May 24 By purchase in trust of 
United States loan of 
1847, 6 per cent ...•. 8,476 97 10,000 00 
············ 
10,000 00 
1853. 
Oct. 20 By purchase in trust of 
Missouri 6 per cents •. 18,000 00 9,327 00 9,327 00 18,654 00 
Total. •••••....••• 98,466 03 95,130 32 13,270 16 108,400 48 
Oct. 20 By exchange of United 
States loan of 1843, 5 
per cent., $1,545 44, 
for $1,471 20 Mo., 
6 per cent., the dif-
ference deducted ..••. 74 24 
Total of stock on hand •• 98,391 79 
OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRs, February 26, 1855. 
STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT. 
DR. The United States in account with the Choctaws, from 1817 to and including the year 1852. 
To stipulations of treaty of 1805, &c ••••••••••••••••.•...•.. 
To stipulations of treaty of 1816 ........................... . 
To 2d article of treaty of 1825 ..•••••••.•.•••..•...•••••••.. 
To 3d article of treaty of 1825 .•••••••.••.•..•..•.•••••••••• 
To avails of 54 sections of land, treaty of 1820 .............. . 
To 17th article of treaty of 1830 ...•••••••••••• ,. .•••••••••. 
To 20th article oftreaty of 1830 as to education of 40 youths, 
and schools in the nation ..••••...••....•.••.••.•••••..•.. 
To interest payable under convention of 1837, to and including 
the year 1852 ......••••••••..••••...••••.•••••.•..•.•••. 
To aggregate of interest received to, and including 1852, on 
investments in stock .................................... . 
$161,200 00 
120,000 00 
168,000 00 
96,000 00 
46,068 47 
400,000 00 
262,000 00 
304,166 67 
29,823 72 
By payments under treaty of 1805, &c., as per Second Audi-
tor ................................................. . 
Paid, as per Second Auditor's statement, for education under 
treaty of 181 6 .....••......•..........•......•......•.. 
Paid, as per Second Auditor's statement, as annuity under 
treaty of 1816 ........................................ . 
Paid, as per Second Auditor's statement, as annuity under 
the 3d article of treaty of 1825 ......................... . 
Miscellaneous payments for education, as per page 42 of Au-
ditor's statement No.2, in part. ............ _ .......... . 
Paid for education, as per Second Auditor's statement, for 
schools in the nation, and education in other schools ....•. 
Paid for education, from 1826 to 1841, inclusive, at Choctaw 
academy in Kentucky, as per Second Auditor's statement. 
Paid toW. Lowrie, secretary A. B. C. F. M., for education 
at Spencer academy, 1847 and 1852, inclusive .......... . 
Paid for schools in the nation, under 20th article of the treaty 
of 1830, as per Second Auditor's statement ............. . 
Paid in 1854, by Douglas H. Cooper, agent, on same account. 
Balance now in the treasury, under same article ............ . 
Amount paid toP. P. Pitchlynn and others, Choctaw dele-
gates, January, 1855, out of old balances due on account 
of education of 40 youths . • . .. . . • • .. . • • • .. . • • • . . . . . . .. 
Amount paid P. P. Pitchlynn, April 7, 1844, like last item ... 
Amount paid, out of funds due by treaty, for stocks now held 
in trust for the Choctaws ............................. . 
Amount paid for education at the Choctaw academy, out of 
funds of 20th article of treaty of 1830, as per Second Au-
ditor's statement ..................................... . 
Amount of avails of 54 sections of land, treaty of 1820, ex-
pended for education, as per Second Auditor's statement .. 
Amount of payments as annuity, under 17th article of treaty 
of 1830, as per Second Auditor's statement .............. . 
Amount paid to Indians as interest, under convention of 1837. 
CR. 
$147,644 88 
40,400 00 
51,400 00 
q 
z (:j 
30 , 000 00 t;j ~ 
2, 304 00 (:j 
H 
~ 
81,133 61 ~ t;j 
~ 
85,998 69 t;j 
z 
39,000 00 ~ 
~ 
42,173 24 ~ t;j 3,750 25 p... 
1,336 48 ~ 
H 
t;j 
4,356 52 Vl 
131 25 
95,130 32 
120,382 67 
46,068 47 
369,799 58 ~ 
304,166 67 01 
0FFlCE INmAN AFFAIRS, F'ebrum·y 2G, 1855 
STATEMENT -Continued. 
\I Interest on stocks re-invested prior to 1852, and thereby in-
$1,587,258 8611 
creasing principal held in trust ........................ . 
Paid for education purposes to and including 1852, as per 
statement of Indian office, out of interest on trust funds ... 
Balance of interest in the treasury January 1, 1853 ......•••. 
Aggregate balance due Choctaws ...•.••...••••.•.••..••••. 
$3,943 16 
14,504 G7 
11,375 89 
92,258 51 
1,587,258 86 
,._.t 
~ 
>-2: 
2: 
s 
1-3 
H 
t::l 
r:n. 
1-d 
>-H 
t;j 
0 
~ 
0 
0 
1-3 
>-~ 
H 
2: 
t;j 
H 
>-2: 
r:n. 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Second Auditor's Office, F ebruary l, 1855. 
Sm: In compliance with the request from your office of l\farch 15, 
1853, and in obedience to a resolution of the Senate of the United 
States, dated the lOth of the same month, I transmit herewith two 
statements, numbered I and 2. 
No. I shows the amounts paid as annuities under the different trea-
ties with the Choctaw tribe of Indians, specifying the amount and date 
of each payment from the year 1817, when this office was charged 
with the settlement of accounts pertaining to Indian affairs to the year 
1852; and No. 2 shows in detail the expenditures under the various 
treaty provisions for the education of the Choctaws, including the dis-
bursement of the interest on the investment under the convention of 
1887 of the Choctaws with the Chickasaws. 
It will be perceived that the whole amount of stipulations 
for national annuities for the period designated and em-
braced in the statements is. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $810,400 00 
And for education ............................ _ . . . 170,000 00 
l\'Iaking together . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 980,400 00 
That payments of annuities to the Choc-
taws have been ascertained to amount to $598,844 46 
And for purposes of education out of treaty 
stipulations and the national annuity, 
under the treaty of 1816.. . . . . . . . . . . . 252,664 55 
l\Iaking on account of both.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 851,509 01 
And leaving a balance due to the Chowtaws of....... 128,890 99 
This conclusion has been arrived at from a careful inspection of all 
the accounts and vouchers. It is believed that every settlement per-
taining or having reference to Choctaw annuities or education has been 
inspected, with the exception of one only, and the payments of annui-
ties, &c., embraced in it were taken from the books and printed 
nbstracts. 
The question naturally arises, if the appropriations were made in full 
for the demand, what disposition has been made of the sum, which ap-
pears not to have been paid to the Choctaws? An effort has been made, 
but in vain, to ascertain this fact. In former years the appropriations, it 
appears, were made in gross "For the Indian Department," without 
specifying any particulars; and of late years one has been so blended 
with another as to render discrimination impossible. The deficiency 
of payment to the Choctaws has doubtless arisen from payments out 
of their funds being made on account of other demands, to meet which 
the agents were at the time deficient of legitimate funds, but what 
those objects or purposes were it is now impossible to ascertain. 
On comparing the payments for purposes of education ffom the pro-
ceeds of sale of the fifty-four sections of land set apart for that purpose 
with the appropriation books, it appears that the disbursements have 
been complete. 
Ex. Doc. 64-2 
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It will be seen, also, that the stipulation by the treaty of 1830 (Dan-
cing Rabbit creek) for the education for tw~nty years of forty Choctaw 
boys has been fully complied with. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
P. CLAYTON, Second Auditor 
GEoRGE W. MANYPENNY, Esq., 
Commissioner of Ind·ian Affairs. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Second Auditor's O.ffice, February 7, 1855. 
SrR : In my letter of the 1st instant, which accompanied the state-
ments from this office, showing the payments of Choctaw annuities and 
of amounts for education of the same people under treaty stipulations, 
made in obedience to the resolution of the Senate, it is said that the 
statements would show a balance due to the Choctaws of $128,890 
99. It was also oLserved that if appropriations were made sufficient 
to cover all demands of the Choctaws, this deficiency of payment to 
them could only be accounted for on the supposition that the amount 
of the same had been paid by the agents " on account of other demands, 
to meet which they were at the time deficient of legitimate funds." 
The attention of this office has been called to this remark by the 
Choctaw clelegation, who are apprehensive that it may lead to the 
belief that the "other demands" referred to were demands against the 
Choctaws. It was not intended to have any such bearing. It was 
merely put in to obviate any question that might be asked as to what 
had become of the balance which had been nppropriated, and to convey 
the idea that it could be accounted for in no other way; that it had been 
used to pay demands of Indian tribes other than the Choctaws. In-
deed, had the amount been paid on other demands of the Choctaws, I 
could not have reported, as I did, that the sum stated was clue to them 
at this time; and I now again repeat that a careful examination of the 
books, accounts, and vouchers ou file in my office show beyond all 
doubt that the sum of $128,890 99 is now clue to the Choctaws from 
the United States. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G Eo. W. _MANYPENNY, Esq., 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
P. CLAYTON, 
Second Auditor. 
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No.2. 
Statement made in obedience to a resolution if the Senate of tlte United 
States, dated March 10, 1853, showing in detail the expenditures under 
the various treaty provisions for education of Choctaws, including the dis-
bursement of the interest on the investment under the convention of 1837 
with the Chickasaws. 
CHOCTAW EDUCATION. 
Payments allowed by the chiefs out of the limited annuity unde'· the treaty of 18Hi~ 
Date of For whatl 
payment. year. 
Amount paid .. To whom paid. 
----
1820. 
Sept. 5 
11 
Oct. 10 
1821. 
Nov. 19 
1822. 
Aug. 6 
1823. 
July 9 
1824 
Aug. 30 
1828. 
Aug. 15 
1829. 
June 4 
1830. 
July 20 
---
1820 
1820 
1820 
1821 
1822 
1823 
1824 
1828 
1829 
1830 
I 
I Chief Puckshenubbee, for the school at Elliott, out of 
the annuity for 1820 .•...•.....•.•..•.•...•.•••••. 
Chief Mushulatubbe, part of the amount due the north-
east district, to be turned over to the Rev. C. Kings-
bury to establish a school in that district .•••.•.•.••. 
Chief Pushmattaha, part of the amount due the north-
east district, to be turned over to the Rev. C. Kings-
bury to establish a school in his district. ..•....•..•. 
I C. Kingsbury, for schools in the nation ............... . 
I 
Same, for same purpose .••..........••••..•...•...... 
•.. do .... do .••••. do ..•..•.......•......•••..•...••.. 
1 ••• do .... do .••••. do .•..•••......•....... ··.·····•·•• 
' · •. do .•.. do .•..•. do .•...•••••.••..•..•....••...••••. 
... do .... do .••••. do ....•.•....••••.....•••••.••••.•. 
.•. do .... do .••••• do ................................ . 
Amount paid for education ....................... . 
From an expression m the 8th article of the treaty of 
1820 it would seem that some of the chiefs had taken 
upon themselves the authority to set apart, for pur-
poses of education, the whole amount of the annuity 
($6,000) allowed by the treaty of 1816 for the period 
of sixteen years. Supposing this not to have been 
superseded by the stipulations of the treaties of 1820 
, and 1825, then the education fund thus provided 
$200 00 
2,000 00 
200 00 
5,000 00 
5,000 00 
5,000 00 
5,000 00 
6,000 00 
6,000 00 
6,000 00 
40,400 00 
I would amount to the sum of....................... 96,000 00 
' And after deducting from it the amount paid as per fore-
going statement..... . • . . • . . . . . . . . • .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . 40,400 00 
I There remains the sum of .••.•..••••......•.......... --55-, -60_0_0_0 
due to this education fund from the amount of annui-
ty paid to the nation. The probability, however, in 
the absence of evidence, is, that as measures were 
taken at the making of the treaties of 1820 and J 825 
to remedy the discontent growing out of that allow-
ance, nothing more was intended to be paid on ac-
count of education out of that annuity than the sums 
specified in the foregoing statement. 
'TREASURY DEPARTMENT, SEcOND AuDITOR's OFFICE, Janum·y 31, 1855. 
20 ANNUITIES PAID CHOCTAW INDIANS 
EDUCATION. 
Payments undeT tuaty of 1820, out of proceeds of sale of fiftyfour sections 
of land set apart for pwposcs of education. 
Date of 
payment. 
1825. 
Aug. 25 
1826. 
Nov. 25 
Dec. 8 
15 
15 
1827. 
Jan. 27 
1826. 
Dec. 16 
16 
20 
20 
1827. 
Jan. 20 
Feb. 
May 2 
Aug. 3 
Nov. 1 
9 
Dec. 6 
1828. 
Feb. 5 
1827. 
Dec. 15 
1828. 
Feb. 14 
April 16 
May 3 
July 31 
Aug. 19 
Sept. 27 
Nov. 3 
Nov. 30 
To whom paid. 
Outfit a.nd expenses of 63 boys sent to the academy in Kentucky ; 
paid by William Ward, Indian ag·ent, viz: 
Paid to P. P. Pitchlynn, for 27 boys, outfit and expenses. $980 00 
James L. McDonald, his expenses visiting the school, at 
request of the Secretary of War .................... . 
John Garland, for cloth ............................. . 
For making clothes ................................. . 
John Bond, for outfit and expenses of 26 of those boys .. . 
John Garland, expenses conducting boys to school, and 
bringing back horses .•••••.••..••...•..••.......•.. 
150 00 
ll8 75 
41 25 
1,070 17 
294 00 
Amounting to ........................... 2, 654 17 
Amount 
paid. 
Of which amount $30 were disallowed-leaving thus al-
lo\ved • • • • • .. • • • . .. . • • . • . . . .. • • • • .. . • • • .. • • . • • . . . . . • • .. • . • • . $2, 624 17 
Thomas Henderson, superintendent Choctaw academy-
For education of 27 boys at Choctaw academy, Kentucky, quarter 
ending Jannary 31, 1827 ................................... . 
R. M. Johnson, per order of Thomas Henderson ................ . 
Thomas Henderson, as teacher and superintendent ............... . 
For boarding, clothing, and entrance money for 28 boys, to Novem-
ber 1, 1826 ............................................... . 
For 10 students 29 days, from January 3 to February 1, 1827, tui-
tion, entrance money, and horse-keeping ..................... . 
For 38 boys, for quarter ending April 30, 1827, tuition, boarding, 
&c .•••••...• ••·•·• ••.•........••••.•••••.....••••..•.•.••. 
For 38 hoys, tuition, boarding, clothing, &c., &c., for quarter end-
ing July 31, 1827 .......................................... . 
For 40 students, for tuition, boarding·, clothing, &c., &c., for q uar-
ter ending October 31, 1827 ................................ . 
For stationery, premiums, &c., for 44 boys .............•....••••. 
Expenses in vacation for ditto .•••..••.•.......•...•.•••........ 
For board, tuition, clothes, &c., &c., for 40 boys, for the quarter 
ending January 31, 1828 ................................... . 
For board and clothing of Sampson Birch, October 17 to Novem-
ber 1, 1827 .•••••..••...•......•••....•••......•......•..•• 
George W. Adams, for goods for students ...................... . 
For tuition, boarding, clothing, &c., 40 boys, for quarter ending 
April 30, 1828 ............................................ . 
For horse and bridle for John Riddle, a Choctaw boy, and cash for 
his expenses .............................................. . 
Fot tuition, boarding, clothing, &c., &c., for 39 boys for quarter 
to July 31, 1828 ........................................... . 
For same-quarter to October 31, 1828 ......................... . 
Expenses, outfit, &c., for Thomas Wall and Silas 0. Pitchlynn-
Choctaw students returning home-and expenses of Peter Pitch-
lynn who came for them ................................... . 
Contingent expenses of 62 boys 2 weeks at St. Ronan's well ..••••• 
Books, clothing, and other expenses for five young men leaving the 
academy ................................................. . 
P. P. Pitchlynn: For his education, expenses, &c., at the university 
at Nashville, Tennessee .................................... . 
1,422 50 
31 00 
67 50 
1,283 00 
275 40 
1,975 00 
1,975 00 
2,075 00 
460 00 
131 50 
2,075 00 
8 25 
100 00 
2,075 00 
61 50 
2,075 00 
2,075 00 
100 00 
62 00 
69 00 
362 75 
Date of 
payment. 
1828. 
Nov. 30 
Feb. 29 
;- 1829. 
Nov. 19 
1830. 
April 27 
Sept. 29 
Oct. 25 
1831. 
Jan. 5 
May 28 
Oct. 31 
1832. 
Jan. 18 
April 21 
Oct. 10 
1828. 
Nov. 3 
Feb. 6 
June 3 
July 2 
Nov. 14 
Dec. 3 
Dec. 4 
1829. 
Jan. 19 
July 23 
:.,, Nov. 12 
Jan. 5 
Feb 6 
May 20 
Sept. 15 
29 
Nov. 2 
23 
27 
Dec. 9 
9 
UNDER DIFFERENT TREATIES. 
STATEMENT -Continued. 
To whom paid. 
President of said university: Amount left with him by P. P. Pitch-
lynn, for education, &c., of Adam Folsom ................... . 
David Folsom: For expenses of Major Charles Juzan, visiting the 
academy, Kentucky, at request of chiefs ; and expenses of a 
student conducted by him to academy ....................... . 
David Folsom: Expenses of five boys taken to the academy ....... . 
R. H. Bishop: Expenses of Allen Folsom, a student, at Miami 
university, at Oxford, Ohio-
For quarter ending March 31, lt-!30 ............................. . 
For quarter ending June 30, 1830 ............................... . 
For quarter ending September 30, 1830 ......................... . 
For quarter ending December 31, 1830 ......................... . 
For 1st quarter of 1831 ....................................... . 
For 3d quarter of 1831 ........................................ . 
For 4th quarter of 1831. ...................................... . 
For 1st quarter of 1832 ........................................ . 
For 3d quarter of 1832, when his education ended, and he went home. 
Thomas Henderson, superintendent Choctaw academy, Ky.-
Expenses preparing the five young men last named to return home, 
outfit of clothing, money, &c ..••••...•.........•.......••••. 
For expenses of person and horse to go to and from the post office .. 
David Folsom : For expenses of William Ward's son to Choctaw aca-
demy ................................ •••············ .. ••••· 
Charles Juzan: Expenses visiting Choctaw academy .............. . 
James D. Duncan: For services as teacher at Garrard E. Nelson's, 
in the northwest district, by order of Robert Cole .•.•••.•.•...• 
Thomas Henderson, superintendent, &c.: For expenses of outfit, 
&c., of Thomas Wall and Silas D. Pitchlynn, Choctaw students; 
and the expenses of Peter Pitchlynn, who came to the academy 
for them ................................................. . 
Thomas Henderson, superintendent Choctaw academy, Kentucky: 
For tuition, boarding, clothing, medical attendance, &c., in-
cluding rent and premiums, for quarter ending January 31, 1829, 
for 28 students ............................................ . 
Garrard E. Nelson: For board, clothing, stationery, tuition, &c., 
&c., for thirty-six scholars, in 1825, at the school established at 
said Nelson's by Colonel Robert Cole ........................ . 
United States agent and Mittleton Mackey, their expenses in getting 
money and paying off Garrard E. Nelson for claim allowed him 
for school expenses ..••••.••.......•...............••••...•. 
Peter Folsom: For his expenses to Choctaw academy, by order of 
David Folsom, chief ....................................... . 
Postage for students for year 1828 .............................. . 
Thomas Henderson, superintendent Choctaw Academy, Ky.-. 
For tuition, board, clothing, &c., 30 students, for the quarter end-
ing April 30, 1829 ...... . .................................. . 
For same for quarter to July 31, 1829 .......................... . 
For expenses of students 2 weeks at St. Ronan's well. ........... . 
For outfit of 6 students returning home, including money to defray 
expenses, &c .............................................. . 
For tuition, boarding, clothing, &c., &c., 29 boys, for quarter end-
ing October 31, 1829 ...................................... . 
For contingent expenses, house rent, &c., allowance of $10 for each 
student, 30 students, for year to October 31, 1829 ............. . 
Charles Holster, for expenses, &c., bringing 6 students to the 
academy .................................................. . 
Thomas Henderson-
Expenses, &c., of Mushulatubbee chief, visiting the academy with 
ill . Mackey, interpreter .................................... . 
Tuition, board, clothing, &.c., 29 boys, for quarter ending January 
31, 1830 .................................................. . 
21 
Amount 
paid. 
$137 25 
70 00 
100 00 
47 75 
50 00 
52 50 
52 50 
52 50 
52 50 
52 50 
52 50 
25 00 
495 00 
38 50 
20 00 
50 00 
440 00 
100 00 
1,455 00 
2,754 00 
9 50 
18 00 
33 00 
1,575 00 
1,575 00 
54 00 
638 41 
1,525 00 
300 00 
92 00 
150 00 
1,525 00 
22 
Date of 
payment. 
1829. 
Dec. 9 
1830. 
Feb. 3 
6 
March 3 
May 7 
Nov. 6 
Dec. 10 
10 
1831. 
Jan. 27 
Feb. 3 
May 5 
Dec. 9 
1830. 
Oct. 9 
1831. 
Sept. 5 
Aug. 28 
1832. 
April 
Feb. 4 
May 4 
Aug. 7 
Sept. 20 
1834. 
July 23 
Nov. 6 
1835. 
Feb. 6 
May 9 
1836. 
Jan. 11 
March 15 
June 28 
1837. 
May 18 
July 12 
ANNUITIES PAID CHOCTAW INDIANS 
STATE ME NT -Continued. 
To whom paid. 
Thomas Henderson, superintendent Choctaw Academy, Ken-
tucky-Continued-
For postage for boys to November 1, 1829 ...................... . 
Expenses of Peter Folsom coming to the academy ............... . 
Tuition, boarding, clothing, &c., 31 students, for quarter ending 
April30, 1830 ............................................. . 
For presents, &c., &c., for Mushulatubbee and M. Mackey, visit-
ants from the nation to inspect the academy .................. . 
Tuition, boarding, clothing, &c., &c., 31 boys, for quarter ending 
July 31, 1830 ............................................. . 
Expenses of 41 students at St. Ronan's well. .................... . 
House rent, &c., 30 students, I year, to October 31, 1830 ......... . 
Tuition, boarding, clothing, &c., &c., 16 students, fo:r: quarter end-
ing October 31, 1830 ....................................... . 
Postage for students .......................................... . 
Tuition, boarding, clothing, &c., &c., 30 students, for quarter end-
ing January 31, 1831 ....................................... . 
Tuition, boarding, clothing, medical attendance, &c., 30 students, 
for quarter ending April 30, 1831. ........................... . 
House rent for 3 students for the year, $10 each ................. . 
Robert M. Jones, paid by William Ward, agent, for outfit and ex-
penses of 22 boys, from the nation to the academy in Kentucky. 
Samuel Long and 3 other boys, amount advanced them for their ex-
penses to the academy, Kentucky . . • • • .. . • • • .. • • • . .. • . • • •••. 
Clark, Wier, & Co., for cash and shoes furnished 10 Choctaw boys 
going to the academy, in Kentucky, (cash to each, $Hi) ....... . 
William Ward, agent, expenses for outfit and subsistence of 11 
Choctaw boys, taken by him from the nation to the academy, in 
Kentucky, including his own travelling expenses, at the instance 
of Chief Mushulatubbee ................................... . 
Thomas Henderson, superintendent Choctaw Academy, Ken-
tucky-
For education, expenses, &c., of 3 boys at the academy, 1st quar-
ter of 1832 ....••..•..••...•....••.....•••..•..•••••.••..••. 
For san1e ftJr 2d quarter ....................................... . 
For same for 3d quarter ....................................... . 
Greenwood Leflore, for education of his daughter at school in Nash-
ville, ';I'ennessee ........................................... . 
Thomas Henderson-
For tuition, boarding, clothing, &c., 4 boys, from May 7 to July 
31, 1834 .................................................. . 
For same, 5 boys, for quarter ending October 31, 1834 ..•...•...••. 
For same, 8 boys, from November Hi, 1834, to January 31, 1835 .••. 
For same, 5 boys, for quarter ending April30, 1835 .............. . 
For same, I boy, for part of last quarter of 1835 ................ . 
Greenwood Leflore, education of his daughter at Nashville, Ten-
nessee, for 1834 ........................................... . 
Thomas Henderson, education, &c., I boy, at academy, Kentucky, 
1st quarter of 1836 ......................................... . 
Suydam, Jackson & Co., for school books ....................... . 
Geo~ge W. Clarke, expenses conducting 7 boys from academy, in 
Kentucky, home .......................................... . 
Amount 
paid. 
$32 00 
5 00 
1,645 00 
53 50 
1,625 00 
41 00 
300 00 
875 00 
33 00 
1,575 00 
1,575 00 
30 00 
• 500 00 
64 00 
162 75 
137 18 
157 50 
157 50 
157 50 
200 00 
196 24 
262 50 
430 00 
262 50 
34 95 
10Q 00 
52 50 
100 00 
427 87 
46,068 47 
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STATEMENT -Continued. 
CHOCTAW EDUCATION. 
Payments under treaty of 1825 for the support of schools in the nation. 
Date of 
payment. 
'fo whom paid. Amount. 
-------l-----------------------------------------------------1--------
1825. 
July 8 
1826. 
Aug. 4 
1827. 
June 5 
1828. 
1829. 
1830. 
1831. 
Aug. 2 
March 20 
1835. 
Sept. and 
Dec. 
1836. 
March and 
June 
June 30 
July 1 
Sept. 30& 
Dec. 31 
1837. 
Sept. 30 & 
Dec. 31 
1838. 
Sept. 30 & 
Dec. 31 
1839. 
December 
$6,000 per annum for 20 years. 
Cyrus Kingsbury, superintendent of schools in the nation .......... $6, 000 00 
.•.••. do .....•...•.. : ... do .............. do .................... 6,000 00 
. ..••. do ..•......••..•.. do ............•. do •....•...•......•••. 6,000 00 
Expended at the academy in Kentucky ................................... . 
. .•••. do .......... do .......... do ....................................... . 
. •.••. do ......•... do .......... do ....................................... . 
Cyrus Kingsb1.1ry, superintendent of schools ..................... . 
Samuel Garland, outfit and expenses of eight boys taken to acade-
my in Kentucky in the year 1834 .................••...•••.... 
John Pitchlynn, outfit and expenses of eight boys taken to acade-
my in Kentucky in the year 1834 ............................ . 
Alanson Allen, district teacher, 17th April, 1835, to June 30, 1836 .. 
Joseph Smedley, .••••. do •••••. 18th Sept., 1834, to June 30, 1836 .• 
Ebenezer Tucker ...... do ..•••• 27th April, 1835, to June 30, 1836 .. 
Moses Perry .......... do ..•••. 1st April to June 30, 1836 ........ . 
J. B. Denton, for the 2d quarter of 1836 ........................ . 
Henry l(. Copeland .... do .•.•.••.. do ...•.....•...•...•.••••••. 
Joseph Smedley, for the 3d and 4th quarters of 1836 ............. . 
Alanson Allen .•.. do .••••. do ..•..•.. do .••••. do .•••••..•...•.•. 
Ebenezer Tucker .. do •••••. do, ....... do ...... do ............... . 
Moses Perry .••••. do ...... do ........ do ...... do ............... . 
J. B. Denton, for the 3d quarter of 1836 ........................ . 
H. K. Copeland, for the 3d and 4th quarters of 1836 ............. . 
John T. W. Lewis, for the 4th quarter of 1836 .................. . 
John Watson, from 1st September to December 30, 1836 .......... . 
Moses Perry, district teacher, for 1837 .......................... . 
John Watson ..•••• do .......... do ..............•.......•...... 
John 'f. W. Lewis .. do ..•..••••. do •....•.•.••...••.••••••.••••. 
Joseph Dukes .••••. do ....... for the 1st half of 1837 ............. . 
Joseph Smedley .... do ....... for the year ••••••. do .............. . 
Peter Auten ........ do ....... for the 4th quarter of 1837 ......... . 
Alanson Allen ...... do .••••.. for the year 1837 .................. . 
Ebenezer Tucker ... do .••.••. for the 1st and 2d quarters of 1837 ... . 
Ebenezer Hotchkins.do ....... for the year 1837 .................. . 
Thompson McKenny, district teacher, for the 3d and 4th quarters 
of 1837 .••......••......••...•..•.......•....•..•...•...•.. 
Moses Perry, district teacher, for the year 1838 .................. . 
John Watson .••••• do ....... for the ....... do ................... . 
Peter Autin ......•. do ....... for the 1st, 2d, and 3d quarters of 1838. 
John T. W. Lewis .. do .•••••. for the year 1838 ................... . 
Ebenezer Hotchkins.do ....... for the .••. do ..................... . 
Charles G. Hatch .. do ..••••. from February 15 to Dece'ber 31,1838. 
Joseph Smedley .... do ....... for the year 1838 .................. . 
Alanson Allen ..... do ..••••. for the .•.. do ...................... . 
ThompsonMcK!:>nney, district teacher, for the year 1838 .......... . 
Edward Graham .......... do ........ for the 4th quarter of 1838 .. 
Alonzo Larkins, for hauling two boxes of books to the school at 
Doaksville ..................•.......•...•........•.••••.••. 
Moses Perry, district teacher, for the year 1839 .................. . 
John Watson ....•. do ....... for the .... do ..................... . 
Edward Graham ... do ..•••.. for the .•.. do ..................... . 
John T. W. Lewis .. do .•••••. for the ...• do ..................... . 
6,000 00 
283 00 
675 55 
602 75 
892 69 
588 83 
125 00 
125 00 
125 00 
250 00 
250 00 
250 00 
250 00 
125 00 
250 00 
125 00 
166 66j 
500 00 
500 00 
500 00 
250 00 
500 00 
125 00 
500 00 
250 00 
500 00 
250 00 
500 00 
500 00 
375 00 
500 00 
500 00 
437 47~ 
500 00 
500 00 
500 00 
125 00 
20 00 
500 00 
500 00 
500 00 
soo 00 
24 
Date of 
payment. 
ANNUITIES PAID CHOCTAW INDIANS 
STATE ME NT -Continued. 
To whom paid. Amount 
---------J------------------------------------------------------1--------
1839. 
December 
September 
December 
March 5 
1840. 
Dec. 31 
Sept. 30 
Oct. 19 
1841. 
Dec. 31 
1842. 
March 31 
Dec. 31 
1843. 
Dec. 31 
1844. 
March 1 
to 30 
June 30 
30 
Dec. 31 
$6,000 per annum for 20 yeRrs. 
Ebenezer Hotchkins, district teacher, for the year 1839; .••••.••.••• 
Charles G. Hatch .. do .•••••. for the ••.. do ..................... . 
Joseph Smedley .... do ....... for the 1st, 2d, and 3d quarters of 1839. 
Alanson Allen ..••. do .•••••. for the •••••. do .•..•••. do •••••• do •. 
Thompson McKenney, district teacher, for the year ........... do •. 
Berthelet & Co., for hauling a box of books to Doaksville in 1837 .•. 
John T. W. Lewis, district teacher, for the year 1840 . ............ . 
Peter Autin ............ do ........ for the 1st, 2d, and 3d quarters 
of 1840 ................................................... . 
Ebenezer Hotchkins, district teacher, for the year 1840 ........... . 
Thomas Allen .•...•.•.•.. do .••••••. for the .•.. do .............. . 
'I'. Wall .........••.••••. do •••••••. for the ...• do. .. •••••••••. 
Edward Graham .......... do ........ for the 1st, 2d, and 3d quarter~ 
of 1840 ...................................... • •· •.. • •.• • •• • • · 
Thompson McKenney, district teacher, for the 2d and 3d quarters 
of 1840 ........................................ •• • •·• • ·. · · · 
Sundry persons paid by William Armstrong, agent, expenses of col-
lecting and clothing, and conducting to Choctaw academy, in 
l{entucky, twenty-five boys ................................. . 
Thomas J. Pitchlynn, district teacher, for 4th quarter of 1840 .••••• 
John 'I'. W. Lewis, district teacher, for the year 1841 .••.•..•..••. 
Ebenezer Hotchkins .••.•• do ........ for the •••. do ............... . 
T. Wall ................. do .•••••.. for the .•.. do. • • .. • • • • • • •••. 
Thomas J. Pitchlynn ..••.. do ........ for the .••. do ............... . 
Jared Olmstead .......... do ........ for 5 months to date ......... . 
Samuel Worcester, district teacher, for the 1st quarter of 1842 ..••. 
Ebenezer Hotchkins .••••• do ....... for the •. do ........ do ....... . 
Thomas J Pitchlynn ..•.. do .••••. for the •. do ........ do ........ , 
John T. W. Lewis ....... do .•••••. for the •. do ........ do ....... . 
J. Olmstead ............. do ....... for the .. do ........ do ....... . 
T. Wall ................ do .••••.. for the .. do ........ do ....... . 
Samuel Worcester •.••••. do .••••.. for the 2d, 3d, and 4th quarters 
of 1842..... • ........................................... . 
Ebenezer Hotchkins, district teacher, for the .•...••. do ..•••. do .•. 
Thomas J. Pitchlynn .•.••. do ........ for the ........ do .••••• do .•. 
John T. W. Lewis ........ do ........ for the .•••.... do ..•••. do .. . 
J. Olmstead .............. do ........ for the ........ do ..•••• do .. . 
J. Olmstead, district teacher, for the year 1843 ................... . 
J. T. \V. Lewis •••• do ....... for the 2d, 3d, and 4th quarters of 1843. 
J.P. Kingsbury .•.• do ..••••. for last month of 1842 and year 1843. 
Samuel )V orcester .. do ....... for the year of 1843 ................ . 
Ebenezer Hotchkins.do ..•••.. for the .. do .•.••. do ............... . 
Sundry persons paid by William Armstrong, expenses for Spencer 
academy, viz: Wagons, oxen, provisions, household furniture, 
books, transportation, &c., between the 6th of July and 30th of 
December, 1843 ........................................... . 
Daniel Miller and 25 others, for Spencer academy: For improve-
ments, carpenter's work, services of farmer, labor, blacksmith's 
work, provisions, lumber, bedsteads, merchandise, work-horses, 
hauling materials, &c ...................................... . 
J. P. Kingsbury, district teacher, for the 1st and 2d quarters of 1844. 
Pitcher, Officer & Co., and 14 other persons, for Spencer academy, 
viz: For garden seeds, mill-stones, lumber, work-animals, hire 
of teams, medical ~ervices, labor, carpenter's work, tailoring, 
sundries, merchandise for school and scholars, &c., between Feb-
ruary 15 and June 30, 1844 ................................. . 
John T. W. Lewis and 20 other persons, for expenses incurred in 
carrying on Spencer academy: Such as, for provisions, domes-
tic wares and implements, services of teachers, services of super-
intendent, carpenter, cook, farmer, tailor, laborers, &c.; and for 
provender for working animals, building school-house, purchase of 
stock-cattle, of lumber, and for mason work, various articles, &c. 1 
$500 00 
500 00 
375 00 
375 00 
500 00 
8OS 
500 00 
375 00 
500 00 
500 00 
500 00 
375 00 
250 00 
2, 710 53 
125 00 
500 00 
500 00 
500 00 
500 00 
208 33! 
125 00 
125 00 
125 00 
125 00 
125 00 
125 00 
375 00 
375 00 
375 00 
375 00 
375 00 
500 00 
375 00 
542 46 
500 00 
500 00 
4,205 93 
2,281 94 
250 00 
2,231 74 
3,036 46 
Date of 
payment. 
1845. 
June 30 
March 22 
May 1 
1846. 
}larch 25 
March 25 
&Ap'll 
Oct. 15 
1848. 
Aug. 26 
26 
26 
Oct. 12 
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To whom paid. Amount. 
$6,000 per annum for 20 years. 
Charles Flint and 36 others, for this amount of expenses incurrred 
for carrying on Spencer academy, (the objects being similar to 
those named above,) in the 2d, 3d, and 4th quarters of 1844, and 
1st and 2d quarters of 1845 .................................. $4,906 23 
William Jones & Co., dry goods for Spencer academy............. 220 10 
William T. Eustis & Co., for clothing, farming implements, &c., 
&c., for Spencer academy • • • .. . . • • .. . . .. • • • • .. . . • .. • . • • . . . . . 825 83 
\Villiam T. Eustis & Co., and 22 others, for sundries for Spencer 
academy : Such as clothing, &c., for students, household matters, 
working animals, laborers' services, superintendent's services, 
provisions, medicine and medical attendance, lumber and other 
building materials, &c., &c .•....•••..•••.•...•...••..••..••• 5,159 22 
John M. Tuttle, Green Maguire, and others, for sundry expenses 
of Spencer academy, viz: provisions, services of farmer, cook, 
laborers, servants, oxen and wagons, tailoring, clothing, &c., &c. 1,459 19 
James B. Ramsey, superintendent Spencer academy, this sum, the 
balance of the $6,000 expended there for the year 1846.. • • • . • • • 1, 000 00 
~fiscellan eo us. 
Berthelet, Heald & Co., for expenses of G. W. Haskins and P. P. 
Pitchlynn taking four boys to Washington on their way to col-
lege ......................... •••·•···•······•·•••· • • .. • • • • · 
Same, for outfit for Joseph Hall ................................ . 
James D. Ramsey, for outfit for boys ........................... . 
Joseph Hall, for his expenses to Delaware college ................ . 
Amount of payments other than those to the superintendent Choc-
498 08 
67 25 
150 31 
80 00 
taw academy, Kentucky .................................... ~133 61 ~ 
EDUCATION. 
Payments under tTeaty if 1825 foT Choctaw Academy, Kentucky. 
Date of 
payment. 
1826. 
Jan. 6 
Nov. 2 
Dec. 16 
16 
1827. 
Feb. 10 
May 2 
Aug. 3 
Nov. 20 
Dec. 6 
1828. 
Feb. 29 
May 3 
To whom paid. 
$6,000 per annum for 20 years. 
Thomas Henderson, superintendent-
Expenses of Chocta\v boys .................................... . 
Expenses of 25 Choctaw boys-
For quarter ending October 31, 1826 ........................... . 
For quarter ending January Jl, 1827 ........................... . 
Premiums and postage ........................................ . 
Expenses of 25 Choctaw boys-
Por quarter ending May 1, 1827 ............................... . 
For quarter ending July 31, 1827 ............................... . 
For quarter ending October 31, 1827 ........................... . 
This sum allowe9. for support of the academy for year 1826 ....... . 
Expenses tuition, boarding, &c., 25 boys-
For quarter ending January 31, 1828 ........................... . 
For quarter ending April 30, 1828 .............................. . 
For quarter ending July 31, 1828 .......................... , .••• 
Amount. 
$500 00 
1,417 50 
1,417 50 
70 00 
1,417 50 
1,417 50 
1,417 50 
3,752 50 
1,417 50 
1,417 50 
1,417 50 
26 
Date of 
payment. 
1828. 
July 31 
Dec. 11 
Feb. 6 
May 4 
Nov. 2 
Dec. 9 
1830. 
Feb. 2 
May 
July 
Oct. 
Nov. 
5 
7 
26 
5 
6 
6 
1831. 
Feb. 3 
May 5 
Aug. 1 
Nov. 2 
1832. 
Feb. 4 
May 4 
June 12 
Aug. 7 
Nov. 2 
1833. 
Feb. 8 
May 6 
Aug. 1 
Nov. 2 
20 
1834. 
Jan. 31 
July 22 
23 
23 
Aug. 5 
Nov. 7 
Aug. 14 
1835. 
March 14 
May 9 
Aug. 15 
Nov. 2 
1836. 
Jan. 11 
June 28 
July 16 
Oct. 5 
1837. 
Jan. 14 
April 4 
June 30 
Oct. 3 
Dec. 30 
1838. 
April 2 
ANNUITIES PAID CHOCTAW INDIANS 
STATEMENT -Continued. 
To whom paid. 
$6,000 per annum for 20 years. 
Thomas Henderson, superintendent-
Tuition, &c., 25 boys for quarter ending October 31, 1828 .•.•..•.. 
For quarter ending January 31, 1829 ........................... . 
For quarter ending April 30, 1829 .............................. . 
For quarter ending July 31, 1829 .............................. . 
For quarter ending October 31, 1829 .......................... , . 
For quarter ending January 31, 1830 ........................... . 
Peter Folsom, for quarter ending January 31, 1829 ............... . 
Tuition, &c., 25 boys, for quarter ending April 30, 1830 .......... . 
For quarter ending July 31, 1830 .............................. . 
For outfit and expenses sending home 15 students ................ . 
Tuition, &c., 25 boys for quarter ending October 31, 1830 ........ . 
For expenses of agent and horses, and outfit of 3 boys returning 
home ..................... ·········· .......... ··••······•· 
Tuition, board, &c., of 17 boys, from October 20 to October 31, 
1830 ..................................................... . 
Tuition, &c., 25 boys for quarter to January 31, 1831 ............ . 
For quarter to April 30, 1831 ....••.....•••••..............•.••. 
For quarter to July 31, 1831. .................................. . 
For quarter to October 31, 1831. ............................... . 
For quarter to January 31, 1832 ............................... . 
For quarter to April 30, 1832 .................................. . 
For quarter to April 30, 1832 .................................. . 
For quarter to July 31, 1832 ................................... . 
For quarter to October 31, 1832 ............................... . 
For quarter to January 31, 1833 ............................... . 
For quarter to April 30, 1833 .••..•••........•••••..•.•...•••••• 
For quarter to July 31, 1833 ........................ . ......... . 
For quarter to October 31 , 1833 ............................... . 
Premiums for students ........................................ . 
Tuition, &c., 12 boys for quarter to January 31, 1834 ............. . 
For 15 boys for quarter to April 30, 1834 ....................... . 
For 13 ......•••• do ........... do ............................. . 
Expenses of 4 boys to the academy ............................. . 
Tuition, &c., 25 boys for quarter to July 31, 1834 ................ . 
For quarter to October 31, 1834 ............................... . 
Expenses, &c., of 25 boys at St. Ronan's well ................... . 
Tuition, &c., 22 boys for quarter to January 31, 1835 ............ . 
For 25 boys for quarter to April 30, 1835 ....................... . 
For 25 boys for quarter to July 31, 1835 ........................ . 
For 25 boys to quarter to October 31, 1835 ...................... . 
For 25 boys for part of quarter to December 31, 1835 .•...••.•..... 
For 25 boys for 1st quarter of 1836 ............................. . 
For 19 boys for 2d quarter of 1836 ............................. . 
For 18 boys for 3d quarter ofl836 .............................. . 
F'or 25 boys for 4th quarter ofl836 ............................. . 
For 25 boys for the 1st quarter of 1837 ..............•.•.......... 
For 25 boys for the 2d quarter of 1837 ......••••...............•. 
For 25 boys for the 3d quarter of 1837 .......................... . 
For 25 boys for the 4th quarter ofl837 ......................... . 
For 25 boys for 1st quarter of 1838 ............................. . 
* $100 too much, which was deducted from the next quarter's payment. 
Amount. 
$1,417 50 
1,417 50 
1,417 50 
1,417 50 
*1,517 50 
1,317 50 
45 00 
1,417 50 
1,417 50 
1,313 50 
1, 417 50 
342 00 
102 00 
1,417 50 
1,417 50 
1,417 50 
1,417 50 
1,417 50 
1,417 50 
1,417 50 
1,417 50 
1,417 50 
1,417 50 
1,417 50 
1,417 50 
1,417 50 
20 00 
767 50 
224 30 
817 50 
124 00 
1,417 50 
1,417 50 
25 00 
1,267 50 
1,417 50 
1,417 50 
1, 417 50 
945 00 
I ,417 50 
1, 117 50 
1,067 50 
1,417 50 
1,367 50 
1,317 50 
1,417 50 
1,417 50 
1,417 50 
Date of 
payment. 
1838. 
UNDER DIFFERENT TREATIES. 
STATEMENT-Continued. 
To whom paid. 
$6,000 per annum for 20 years. 
Thomas Henderson, superintendent-
27 
Amount. 
July 16 
Oct. 2 
Tuition, &c., 25 boys for 2d quarter of 1838 ...................... $1,417 50 
1839. 
For 25 boys for 3d quarter of 1838 . . • .. • • • • • . • • • • . • . • • . . . • • • . • • • 1, 417 50 
Jan. 19 
April 3 
July 19 
Sept. 25 
Oct. 3 
1840. 
Jan. 8 
July 6 
27 
27 
Oct. 3 
1841. 
Jan. 5 
April 
5 
2 
For 25 boys for 4th quarter of 1838 ............................. . 
For 20 boys for the 1st quarter of1839 ...••••.....•••.•.....•.••. 
For 20 boys for the 2d quarter of 1839 ......•..•.•..••••••...•... 
Expenses of 15 boys at Sulphur Springs ......................... . 
Tuition, &c., 15 boys for 3d quarter of1839 ..................... . 
For 5 boys for 4th quarter of 1839 ...•....•.......•............•. 
Expenses, &c., of 5 boys at Sulphur Springs .....•...•...•....•.. 
Tuition, &c., 5 boys for 1st quarter of 1840 ...................... . 
For 4 boys for 2d quarter of l840 ............................... . 
For 4 boys for 3d quarter of 1840 .......•..........•...•......•.. 
For 2.1 boys for fraction of quarter October 24 to December 31, 
1840 .. · ................................................... . 
For 2 boys for 4th quarter of 1840 .............................. . 
For tuition, board, clothing, medical attendance, &c., of 5 boys 
from December 26 to 31, 1840 ..................... , ......... . 
2 Services of inspectors ................ ~ ........................ . 
2 Tuition, board, clothing, &c., of 5 boys, for 1st quarter of 1841 •.•. 
10 .... do ........ do .............. 18 .... do .......... do ........... . 
May 22 .••• do ........ do .............. 1 boy, from February 8 to March 
10 
10 
10 
July 30 
30 
Oct. 6 
1842. 
Jan. 22 
July 23 
1841. 
Oec. 13 
Oct. 7 
3l, 1841 .................................................. . 
D. Vanderslice, superintendendent-
For tuition, board, clothing, &c., of 9 boys, April! to 15, 1841 ..•. 
Clothing for 6 boys ............................................ . 
Cash paid inspectors ...••••..•••...••••...••.••....••••...•.... 
..•. do •••••• do ............................................... . 
Tuition, board, clothing, &c., for 12 boys, for 2d quarter of1841 .. . 
.••. do ..••.••. do ............... 8 boys, for 3d .••••• do ..•.•.••. 
..•. do ........ do ..•.••.••..•••. 2 boys, for 4th .••••. do .•....••. 
.•.. do ..•..... do ..•••.......... 2 boys, for 1st quarter of 1842 .. . 
Expenses of 12 boys at Sulphur Springs ......................... . 
P. P. Pitchlynn, (paid by D. Kurtz, agent, per act March, 1831, 
carrying into effect treaty with Choctaws for education,) amount 
allowed him as visiter of Choctaw Academy, in Kentucky, for 
1841 ...................................................... . 
___ ____, ___________ -
RECAPITULATION. 
1,417 50 
1,167 50 
1,167 50 
15 00 
917 50 
400 00 
5 00 
417 50 
334 00 
367 50 
992 25 
267 50 
17 22 
28 00 
262 50 
1,067 50 
30 92 
75 00 
240 00 
28 00 
28 00 
767 50 
567 50 
267 50 
267 50 
12 00 
150 00 
85,998 69 
Amount payable under treaty of 1825, on account of education, for 20 years .. $120,000 00 
Expended thus, viz : 
Payments to the superintendent of the Choctaw Academy, in 
Kentucky. . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $85,998 69 
Payments to teachers and others in the nation.............. 81,133 61~ 
Expended over and above the amount stipulated ......... 4 ................ . 47' 132 30~ 
28 
Date of 
payment. 
1833. 
Feb. 27 
March 5 
1834. 
Dec. 31 
1835. 
April 21 
Oct. 30 
Dec. 31 
1836. 
July 1 
June 30 
March 31 
31 
31 
July 1 
1 
Sept. 30 
30 
30 
1837. 
March 31 
31 
June 
Sept. 
Dec. 
1883. 
December 
Do ..••. 
Do ..... 
1839. 
Dec. 31 
31 
31 
1840. 
Dec. 31 
31 
31 
1841. 
Dec. 31 
31 
31 
1842. 
Sept. 30 
30 
30 
1843. 
Dec. 31 
31 
31 
1845. 
March 31 
31 
31 
Dec. 31 
31 
31 
1847. 
Dec. 30 
31 
31 
31 
ANNUITIES PAID CHOCTAW INDIANS 
EDUCATION. 
Payments under treaty of 1830, for schools in the nation. 
To whom paid. 
Three teachers, at $833 33-j- each, per annum, for 20 years. 
T. Storman, teacher, for 3 last quarters of 1832 .................. . 
.••••• do ......•. do .••••• 1st and 2d quarters of 1833 .•.•••.•.•..•. 
Francis Audrain, teacher, for quarter to November 7, 1834 ..•..... 
. ..••. do ......•••. do .... November 7 to December 31, 1834 ...... . 
H. G. G. Rind, teacher, for quarter ending October 16, 1835 ...... . 
.••••. do •.....•••• do .....•.••... do .............. 15, 1835 •••••. 
. ••••• do .•.•••.... do .... 1st and 2d quarters of 1836 ............. . 
Francis Audrain, for 1 year from July I, 1836 ................... . 
Moses Perry, for quarter from November 1, 1835 ................ . 
Henry I(. Copeland .... do ..•••. do .•••••. do ................... . 
J. B. Denton .......... do ..•••. do .••••.. do ................... . 
Ramsay D. Potts, teacher, from April1 to December 3I, 1835 .••••. 
........ do .....••••. do ... for 1st and 2d quarters of 1836 .......•. 
.....•.. do ..•.•..... do ...••.. 3d quarter of 1836 ................ . 
Francis A udrain .... do ........ do ........ do ................... . 
H. G. Rind ........ do ........ do ........ do •••••..•••••.....••. 
. ••••• do ............ do ... 4th quarter 1836, and 1st quarter 1837 .. . 
R. D. Potts ........ do .••••. do ..••... do ..••.... do ....... do .•.. 
..••.. do ............ do ... 2d, 3d, and 4th quarters of 1837 ....... . 
H. G. Rind ........ do .... do ...••. do .••••. do .... do .........••. 
Wm. Wilson ....... do ... 2d, 3d, and part of 4th quarter of 1837 •. 
H. G. Rind, teacher, for the year 1838 ........................ . 
Ramsay D. Potts.do ..... do ..•••. do ........................... . 
Wm. Wilson .... do ..... do .••••• do ........................... . 
H. G. Rind ..•••. do ... for the year 1839 ...................... , •. 
R. D. Potts ..•••. do .•... do .••••. do ..............•••....••..•.. 
Wm. Wilson •... do ..... do .•.••. do ........................... . 
H. G. Rind .••••. do ... for the year 1840 ..•...................••. 
R. D. Potts .•..•. do ..... do ...••. do ........................... . 
Wm. Wilson .•.. do ..... do ................................... . 
R. D. Potts .••••. do ... for the year 1841. ....................... . 
H. G. Rind .••••. do ..... do ..••.. do ........................... . 
Wm. Wilson .... do ..... do ..•••. do ........................... . 
H. G. Rind ..•••. do ... for the year 1842 ........................ . 
R. D. Potts ..•••. do ..... do ..••.. do ........................... . 
Wm. Wilson .... do ..... do ..•••. do ........................... . 
R. D. Potts ..•••. do ... for the year 1843 ........................ . 
H. G. Rind .••••. do ..... do ..•... do ...................... • .... . 
Wm. Wilson .... do ..... do .••••. do ........................... . 
R. D. Potts ..••.. do ... for the year 1844 ........................ . 
vVm. Wilson .... do ..... do ..•••. do ........................... . 
H. G. Rind ...••. do ... for 3d and 4th quarters of 1844 ........... . 
...••. do ......... do ... for 1st and 2d quarters of 1845 ........... . 
R. D. Potts ...••. do ... for the year 1845.: •...•.•.........•...••. 
Wm. Wilson .... do ..... do ..•••. do ... , .... ,,, ................ . 
Wm. Wilson, teacher, (Spencer academy) from January 1, to May 
31, 1846 .................................................. . 
James B. Ramsay, for same, from June 1 to Debember 31, 1846 ... . 
Alfred Wright, teacher, from February I to December 31, 1846 ... . 
Ramsay D. Potts, teacher, for the year 1846 ................. , ••• 
Amount. 
$624 99 
416 66 
208 33 
124 25 
208 33 
175 36 
416 66t 
833 33-j-
208 334-
208 33-j-
208 33-j-
625 00 
416 G6~ 
208 33-j-
208 33-j-
208 33-j-
416 66t 
416 66~ 
625 00 
625 00 
486 10-j-
833 33-j-
833 33-j-
833 33-j-
833 33-j-
833 33-j-
833 33-j-
833 33-j-
833 33-j-
833 33-j-
833 33-j-
833 33-j-
833 33-j-
833 33-j-
833 33-j-
~33 33-j-
833 33-j-
833 33-j-
833 33-j-
833 33-j-
833 33-j-
416 67 
625 00 
833 33-j-
833 33~ 
344 75 
488 581-
762 55 
833 33j 
Date of 
payment. 
UNDER DIFFERENT TREATIES. 
STATEMENT -Continued. 
To whom paid. 
29 
Amount. 
1847. Three teachers at $833 33-:} each per annum, for 20 years. 
Dec. 22 
22 
22 
31 
31 
31 
1849. 
Dec. 31 
31 
31 
31 
1850. 
Dec. 31 
31 
3I 
1852. 
Mar. 16 
16 
16 
Ramsay D. Potts, teacher, for the year 1847 .•••••••••••••••••••. 
James B. Ramsay ..•• do .••..•.. do ..•••••..•••••••...•••••••••. 
Alfred Wright •.•••.. do .•...... do .•....•.••.•••••••.•••••••••. 
Do .•.•••...••... do .•...•.. do .•.. 1848 .....••••••.••••••••• 
Ramsay D. Potts ..... do ........ do ............................ . 
James B. Ramsey .... do ........ do ............................ . 
Ramsay D. Potts ..... do ........ do ..•. 1849 .................... . 
Alfred Wright ..••••. do ....••.• do ............................ . 
James B. Ramsey .•.. do •.. for the first half of 1849 ............. . 
A. Reid ............. do ... for the last half of 1849 ............ .. 
Do .••••..••••... do ... for the year 1850 .................... . 
Alfred Wright ..••••. do .•••.••. do ............................ . 
Ramsay D. Potts ..•.. do ••••.••. do ............................ . 
Do .••••.•....... do .•....•. do .... 1851. ................... . 
Alexander Reid ..•••. do .•••.••. do ............................ . 
Alfred Wright .••••.. do .•••.••. do .•••••.•••••.••••••.••••.•••• 
$833 33;} 
833 33-:} 
833 33-:} 
833 33-:} 
833 33;} 
833 331-
833 33;} 
833 33;} 
416 66~ 
416 66~ 
833 33;} 
833 331-
833 33~ 
833 33-:} 
833 33j 
833 33;} 
Amount paid as per statement ............................... 42,173 241-
Payable in 20 years ......................................... 50,000 00 
Expended as per statement .................................. 42, 173 24j 
Due on account of this stipulation ............................ 7,826 75~ 
30 ANNUITIES PAID CHOCTAW INDIANS 
EDUCATION. 
Payments under treaty of 1830, article 20, for Choctaw Academy, 
Kentucky. 
Date of 
payment. 
1831. 
Aug. 1 
2 
2 
2 
8 
8 
8 
Oct. 3 
15 
Nov. 2 
2 
2 
Dec. 9 
10 
1832. 
Feb. 4 
May 
Aug. 
Nov. 
4 
7 
2 
29 
Aug. 11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
II 
11 
11 
Oct. 20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
1833. 
Feb. 8 
May 
Aug. 
Nov. 
Oct. 
6 
1 
2 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
Nov. 20 
1834. 
Jan. 31 
July 23 
Aug. 5 
Nov. 7 
To whom paid. 
Forty boys for 20 years, per act of March 2, 1831. 
Thomas Henderson, superintendent-
For tuition, boarding, clothing, medical attendance, stationery, 
&c., for 40 boys for the quarter ending July 31, 1831. ••...... 
For same for 4 boys 38 days ................................. . 
For same for 4 boys same quarter ............................ . 
Expenses bringing same boys to school .....•.•..••••••••..••••• 
Outfit and expenses of 11 students to school. .•••..•••••...••••• 
Expenses of 5 students and conductor from school home .•••••.. 
Outfit, &c., same boys .•••••••••.•.•..••••••••..••.••••.••••• 
Outfit and expenses of 6 boys .••.......•.•.•••••..••••.•••.... 
Outfit and expenses of Levi Franklin returning home ...•.•.•••• 
Tuition, boarding, clothing, &c., 40 boys, for quarter to October 
31, 1831. ............................................... . 
For same, 11 boys for 1 month to July 31, 1831. ..•......••..... 
Increase on superintendent's salary, same period •.••••.•••••.•.. 
House rent, &c., 40 boys, 1 year, at $10 each ................. . 
Postage for students .•....•••.••••••.••••.....••.•.••.•..••••. 
For expenses tuition, boarding, clothing, &c., 40 boys for quarter 
to January 31, 1832 ..••....••••........•..........•..••••. 
For same for quarter to April 30, 1832 ..•••...••. •...•••..••••. 
For same for quarter to July 31, 1832 ...••..................••. 
For same for quarter to October 31, 1832 .........•••••........ 
House rent, &c., for same, 1 year ..••••...••••.••..••••••••••• 
Boarding, clothing, &c., 11 boys, from April 20 to July 31, 1832 .. 
For same, 1 boy, June 10 to July 31, 1832 ..................... . 
Outfit, &c., 7 boys ........................ , ................. . 
Saddles, saddlebags, &c., for same ........................... . 
Books, &c., for same ........................................ . 
Recruiting, pasturing, &c., 11 horses ......................... . 
Expenses of 7 boys and horses returning home .••••••.••.•.•.•.. 
Cash advanced inspectors, 2 meetings ......................... . 
Expenses and books, 6 boys returning home ................... . 
Outfit &c., for same ........................................ . 
Taking students to St. Ronan's well ......................... . 
Tuition, &c., same, for 2 months ............................. . 
Cash advanced one of the inspectors to take charge of the boys •. 
Stage expenses of same .••••.............••••••....••••••.••. 
For tuition, boarding, clothing, medical attendance, &c., of 40 
boys, for quarter ending January 31, 1833 .................. . 
For same for quarter ending April 30, 1833 ................... . 
For same for quarter ending July 31, 1833 .................... . 
For same for quarter ending October 31, 1833 ................. . 
Clothing for 6 boys returning home ........................... . 
.... do .•..•. 4 ..•. do .••••• do ................................ . 
Expense of Peter Folsom home .............................. . 
Expense of Jackson Laflore home ............................ . 
Expense of Henry Folsom to school. ......................... . 
Cash to D. Thomson, chairman of board of inspectors .......... . 
Books, &c., for Peter Folsom ................................ . 
House rent and postage for 40 boys .........••....•.••...•..... 
Tuition, boarding, clothing, &c., 40 boys for quarter ending 
January 31, 1834 ........................................ . 
For same for quarter ending April 30, 1834 .....•.............. 
For same for quarter ending July 31, 1834 .................... . 
For same for quarter ending October 31, 1834 .•.•••.••• , ...... . 
Amount. 
$1,575 00 
87 45 
210 00 
50 00 
300 00 
150 00 
222 00 
402 00 
86 00 
2,175 00 
192 70 
2.5 00 
400 00 
35 00 
2,175 00 
2,175 00 
2,175 00 
2,175 00 
400 00 
651 75 
29 33 
198 00 
llO 62~ 
26 25 
154 00 
108 00 
56 00 
100 00 
213 25 
120 00 
210 00 
20 00 
27 00 
2,175 00 
2,175 00 
2,175 00 
2,175 00 
233 00 
60 00 
30 00 
30 00 
30 00 
112 00 
7 00 
425 00 
2,175 00 
2,175 00 
2,332 50 
2,175 00 
Date of 
payment. 
Aug. 14 
14 
Mar. 1 to 
April 10 
Nov. 1 
3 
1835. 
Jan. 21 
April 29 
Mar. 14 
May 9 
Aug. 15 
Nov. 2 
2 
Oct. 20 
Aug. 
Sep. 1 
Nov. 2 
1836. 
Jan. 11 
June 28 
July 16 
Oct. 5 
Oct. 5 
Dec. 23 
Aug. 12 
1837. 
Jan. 2 
2 
14 
4 
26 
30 
10 
29 
April 
May 
June 
July 
Aug. 
Oct. 3 
3 
Nov. 8 
Dec. 30 
1838. 
April 2 
July 16 
16 
16 
16 
20 
20 
20 
Sept. 3 
Oct. 2 
13 
13 
1839 . 
.Jan. 19 
UNDER DIFFERENT TREATIES. 
STATEMENT -Continued. 
To whom paid. 
Forty boys for 20 years, per act of March 2, 1831. 
Thomas Henderson, superintendent-
Expense of 45 boys at St. Ronan's well ...................... . 
Expense of 7 inspectors ..................................... . 
Outfit and expenses 16 boys to school, (paid sundry persons)., •.. 
Outfit and expenses of 9 boys going home and 9 coming to school. 
Entrance, house rent, &c., 40 boys ........................... . 
Expenses of Ebenezer and John Pitchlynn to the academy ..•••.. 
Outfit and expenses of 4 boys home .......................... . 
Tuition, boarding, clothing, &c., of 40 boys, per quarter, to Janu-
ary 31, 1835 ............................................ . 
For same for quarter to April 30, 1835 ........................ . 
For same for quarter to July 31, 1835 ......................... . 
For same for quarter to October 31, 1835 ...................... . 
House rent, &c., 40 boys .................................... . 
Outfit and expenses 9 students home ..••.•..................... 
J. M Millard, for expenses, &c., conducting boys to the academy, 
Kentucky ..•••..••••.......•••.......•••............•••. 
J. M. Millard, for same ..................................... . 
Tuition, board, clothing, &c., 10 boys, from August 8 to October 
31, 1835 ................................................ . 
Thomas Henderson, superintendent-
For same, 40 boys, November 1 to December 31, 1835 .......... . 
For same, 40 boys, for 1st quarter 1836 ....................... . 
For same, 40 boys, for 2d quarter 1836 ....................... . 
For same, 40 boys, for 3d quarter 1836 ....................... . 
House rent, postage, &c., for 40 boys, the year .... ., .......... . 
Tuition, board, clothing, &c., for 7 boys, part of the 3d quarter 
of 1836 ................ • ... • • · .. · • • • •· · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · • • · · 
Outfit and expenses home of 10 boys ......................... . 
Tuition, board, clothing, &c., 1 boy, from Nov. 1 to Dec. 31, 1836. 
Expenses of visitors .................•............... , .....•.. 
Tuition, boarding, clothing, &c., 40 boys, last quarter of 1836 ... . 
.... do ...•...... do .•.••...•.••. do ..... first quarter of 1837 ... . 
Outfit and expenses of 9 boys home ........................... . 
Tuition, boarding, clothing, &c., 40 boys, 2d quarter of 1837 .... . 
.... do .......... do ............. 12 boys, from June 15 to 30,1837. 
Expense of 65 boys, for bathing, use of water, &c .............. . 
Tuition, boarding, clothing, &c., 40 boys, for 3d quarter, 1837 •.•. 
Cash paid inspectors ........................................ . 
Rent and postage, for 40 boys ................................ . 
Tuition, board, clothing, &c. , 40 boys, for 4th quarter, 1837 .... . 
.... do ............ do .......••. do ........ 1st quarter, 183H .... . 
.... do ............ do .......... do ........ 2d quarter, 1838 ..•.. 
Tuition, boarding, clothing, medical attendance, &c., of 2 boys, 
for the 2d quarter of 1838 ................................ . 
Cash paid government inspectors ............................. . 
Books for Adam Nail. ....................................... . 
Outfit and expenses of boys home ............................ . 
Cash paid government inspectors, services October, 1837 ........ . 
.... do .............. do ............ do ... to July 4, 1838 ....... . 
E:xpenses of 60 students at Sulphur Fountain .................. . 
Tuition, boarding, clothing, &c., 40 boys, for 3d quarter, 1838 .. . 
House rent and postage, for 40 boys .......................... . 
Cash paid inspectors ........................................ . 
Tuition, boarding, clothing, medical attendance, &c., 40 boys, for 
4th quarter, 1838 ........................................ . 
31 
Amount. 
$45 00 
56 00 
957 94t 
570 00 
400 00 
40 00 
241 00 
2,175 00 
2,175 00 
2,175 00 
2,175 00 
400 00 
702 00 
600 00 
288 33 
544 90 
1,450 00 
2,175 00 
2,175 00 
2,175 00 
421 00 
256 98 
1,254 75 
34 62 
56 00 
2,175 00 
2,175 00 
852 50 
2,175 00 
105 00 
65 00 
2,175 (JQ 
28 00 
421 00 
2,175 00 
2,175 00 
2,175 00 
114 18 
28 00 
40 00 
593 25 
56 00 
28 00 
60 00 
2,175 00 
431 00 
28 00 
2,175 00 
32 
Date of 
payment. 
1839 
March 29 
29 
April 3 
July 19 
Sept. 25 
25 
Oct. 3 
5 
18 
Nov. 15 
Dec. 11 
31 
1840. 
Jan. 8 
20 
July 6 
6 
27 
27 
Oct. 1 
3 
Dec. 24 
1841. 
Jan. 5 
April 10 
July 30 
Oct. 6 
6 
1842. 
Jan. 22 
April 20 
1841. 
Dec. 23 
March 8 
Dec. 14 
April 24 
Dec. 13 
13 
1842. 
Jan. 7 
15 
May 9 
14 
July 23 
ANNUITIES PAID CHOCTAW INDIANS 
STA 'fEMENT-Continued. 
To whom paid. 
Forty boys for 20 years, per act March 2, 1831. 
Thomas Henderson, superintendent Choctaw academy, Ken-
tucky-Continued.-
Outfit and expenses home of James N. Trahern, having finished 
his education ............................................ . 
For same for 4 other students ................................ . 
Tuition, boarding, clothing, &c., 40 boys, for 1st quarter, 1839 .•. 
.... do .......... do ............ do .......... 2d quarter, 1839 .•. 
Expense of 40 boys at Sulphur Springs ....................... . 
Cash paid inspectors ........................................ . 
Tuition, boarding, clothing, medical attendance, &c., 40 boys, for 
3d quarter, H:l39 ......................................... . 
Cash paid inspectors ........................................ . 
Outfit and expenses of 8 boys home ..•.......•••..•........•.. 
House rent, postage, and premiums, for 40 boys ............... . 
Outfit and expenses of 7 students home ....................... . 
William Armstrong, agent, for collecting, clothing, and conduct-
ing 8 boys to the academy in Kentucky, in 1838 and 1839 ..... 
Thomas Henderson, superintendent Choctaw academy, Ken-
tucky-
For tuition, boarding, clothing, medical attendance, &c., for 40 
students, for 4th quarter, 1839 ............................ . 
Outfit and expenses of Lewis Garland, who left school in July, 
1839 ................................................... . 
Expenses of 40 boys at Sulphur Well. ........................ . 
Cash paid government inspectors ............................. . 
Tuition, boarding, clothing, &c., of 40 boys, for the 1st quarter 
of 1840 ................................................. . 
Tuition, boarding, clothing, medical attendance, &c., of 40 boys, 
for 2d quarter of 1840 .................................... . 
House rent, postage, &c., for 40 boys ......................... . 
Tuition, boarding, clothing, &c., 40 boys, for 3d quarter of 1840 .. 
Outfit and expenses of 9 students home ....................... . 
Tuition, boarding, clothing, &c., 40 boys, for 4th quarter of 1840. 
For same, for lst quarter, 1841 ............................... . 
D. Vanderslice, superintendent, for tuition, boarding, clothing, 
medical attendance, &c., 40 students, for 2d quarter, 1841 ..... 
P. P. Pitchlynn, superintendent, for tuition, boarding, clothing, 
&c., 40 students, for 3d quarter, 1841. ..................... . 
House rent, postage, and premiums, for same ................. . 
D. Vanderslice, superintendent, &c.-
For tuition, boarding, clothin~, &c., 18 boys, for 4th quarter, 1841. 
For same, 27 boys, for part of 4th quarter, 1841 ................ . 
Outfit and expenses of 20 boys sent home ..................... . 
P. P. Pitchlynn, for expenses, &c., conducting 6 boys to the aca-
demy, Kentucky, and to Washington, including his own com-
pensation ............................................... . 
William S. Crawford, for 7 days' services connected with his visit 
to the academy, including his expenses ..................... . 
D. Vanderslice, superintendent-
For outfit and travelling expenses of 9 boys going home ........ . 
Cash paid inspectors ........................................ . 
Expenses of 40 boys at Sulphur Springs ....................... . 
Expenses and outfit of 22 boys going home .................... . 
Winter clothing for 5 boys going home ....................... . 
Travelling expenses of 21 boys going home .................... . 
Outfit and expenses of 21 boys, conducted home by Colonel Pitch-
lynn .................................................... . 
Tuition, boarding, clothing, &c., 18 boys, for 1st quarter, 1842 ••. 
Amount. 
$85 50 
342 00 
2,175 00 
2,175 00 
40 00 
140 00 
2,175 00 
56 00 
427 50 
420 50 
598 50 
929 00 
2,175 00 
85 50 
40 00 
56 00 
2,175 00 
2,175 00 
418 17 
2,175 00 
769 50 
2,175 00 
2,175 00 
2,175 00 
2,175 00 
437 54 
1,020 00 
945 00 
600 00 
590 00 
71 00 
855 00 
56 00 
40 00 
1,210 00 
165 00 
840 00 
1,066 75 1,mw oo 
Date of 
payment. 
1842. 
June 9 
Sept. 2 
2 
12 
Nov. 26 
UNDER DIFFERENT TREATIES. 
STATEl\IENT -Continued. 
To whom paid. 
Forty boys for 20 years, per act March 2, 1831. 
D. Vanderslice, superintendent-Continued.-
Tuition, board, clothing, &c., 21 boys, from April 1 to 15, 1842 .• 
For same, 1 boy, (Christian Spring, inadvertently omitted in pre-
vious accounts rendered,) 4th quarter, 1841, and 1st quarter, 1842. 
House rent, postage, &c., 19 boys ............................ . 
Cash paid inspectors .••• , ................................... . 
This amount, which was deducted from accounts of outfit, cloth-
ing, &c., at sundry times, now allowed and paid ...••..•••.•. 
Expenses of trustees attending examinations, in 1826 to 1832 ••••. 
P. P. Pitchlyn, for expenses conducting 25 boys to the academy .. 
D. Vanderslice, superintendent, for expenses of trustees, 1832 to 
1841. ................................................... . 
[The stipulation appears to have been fully complied with.] 
33 
Amount. 
$181 23 
105 00 
109 57 
56 00 
298 5{}1 
448 00. 
110 0() 
297 60 
120,382 66~ 
Payments o1tt of the interest accruinff on the investment for the education oj 
fort?} boys at different colleges, <}'c. 
Date of 
payment. 
1847. 
Jan. 26 & 
July 9 
Nov. 9 
Oct. 22 
1848. 
June 21 
21 
Dec. 18 
1849. 
April 13 
Aug. 20 
To whom paid. 
Walter Lowrie, Secretary of Board of Commissioners for For-
eign Missions-
For tuition, boarding, clothing, &c., and other expenses of students, 
for the 3d and 4th quarters of 1846, and 1st quarter of 184 7 ••••• 
For same, of students at the Spencer academy, for part of 2d, and 
3d and 4th quarters of 1846 ................................. . 
Appropriation for fulfilling treaties with Choctaws, 3d and 4th quar-
ters, 1847 ..................................... ~ .......... . 
For same for 1st and 2d quarters of 1848 ........................ . 
.•.••• do .•••••.•. do •.•••• do .................................. . 
For Spencer academy, 3d and 4th quarters, 1848 ................ . 
. ••. do.,, ...... do .••• 1st and 2d quarters, 1849 ••• , ............. . 
.•.. do ......... do ..•• 3d and 4th ........ do .................... . 
Ex. Doc. 64-3 
Amount. 
$6,000 00 
2,995 70 
3,000 00 
3,000 00 
4 47 
3,000 00 
3,000 00 
3,000 00 
24,000 17 
.. 34 
Date of 
payment. 
1836. 
July 7 
9 
11 
1839. 
1850. 
Sept. 7 
1853. 
June 18 
ANNUITIES PAID CHOCTAW INDIANS 
EDUCATION. 
Choctaws, treaty not designated. 
To whom paid. 
Expenses incurred in collecting, clothing, and conducting 15 
Choctaw boys ro Choctaw academy, in Kentucky, in 1836, 
viz-
Berthelet & Co.'s bill for clothes ..................... . 
Mrs. N. Armstrong's bill for board ................... . 
E. Rector's bill for blankets ......................... . 
E. W. B. Nowland's bill for clothing ................. . 
Sundries not vouched, but allowed on certificate on honor . 
Also, by Wm Armstrong-
$228 75 
67 50 
51 00 
8 50 
660 25 
12 boys to same academy, in 1837 .............................. . 
For 2 boys returning-, July 1837 ................................ . 
For 2 boys going to academy, in 1838 ........................... . 
Books purchased and delivered to district teachers, Choctaw schools, 
1837 and 1838, under appropriation for educating Indian youths .. 
Thomas J. Bond and David Folsom, paid by Drennen, out of "trust 
fund" for education, for outfit and travelling expenses, going as 
students to Centre college, at Danville, Kentucky ..........•.. 
Same appropriation, paid by Thomas S. Drew, agent, to Wallace, 
Ward, & Co , for clothing, as outfit, and the expenses of Tecum-
seh McCann, (a deaf mute,) to the deaf and dumb institution at 
Colu1nbus, Ohio ........................................... . 
Amount. 
$1,016 00 
I, 111 50 
30 00 
146 50 
300 00 
250 00 
105 00 
2,959 00 
Payments out qf tltc interest on investment 'ltndeT convention qf 1837, with the 
Chickasaws. 
Date of 
payment. 
1842. 
Sept. 25 
15 & 30 
1843 
March 1, 
25 & 29 
1843. 
Dec. 31 
1844. 
June 1 
Dec. 
30 
30 
31 
To whom paid. 
Heads of families, &c., the interest due up to the time of transfer-
ring 500 Alabama bonds of $1,000 each, by order of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury to the custody of the Secre-
tary of 'Var.... ... . .... .. ... .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. • $16,666 67 
Interest on said bonds from December 1, 1840, June 
1, 1841.... .. . . .. . . .. . . • • .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . 12,500 00 
Amount. 
----1$29' 166 67 
Heads of families, &c., interest on aforesaid bonds due from June 1, 
1841, May 31, 1842, one year ................................ 25,000 00 
Heads of families, &c., interest on said bonds for 1843. . . . . . . . . . . . . 25, 000 00 
'Villiam H. Goode, amount allowed for the support of Fort Coffee 
a cad em y, half year. . • • .. . . .. . . .. • . .. . . .. • . .. . . . $3, 000 00 
Cyrus Kingsbury, amount allowed for the Chuwalla fe-
male seminary, half year........................ 800 00 
Alfred Wright, for same, for Wheelock female semi-
nary, half year. . • .. • • • • . . . • . . . • .. • . • . . . . . . . . . . . 800 00 
Cyrus Byington, amount allowed for support ofiyoub-
bee female seminary, for year, • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • 1, 600 00 
4,600 00 
Date of 
payment. 
1844. 
Dec. 31 
31 
31 
31 
UNDER DIFFERENT TREATIES. 35 
STATEMENT -Continued. 
To whom paid. Amount. 
R. D. Potts, for same, for Armstrong academy, for 
year.. . . . • • . . . .. • • • • .. • • • • .. . . .. • . .. • • • • .. • • . • . $2, 900 00 
Ebenezer Hotchkins, for same, for Koonshaw academy, 
for year . . . . • • . . • • . . . • • • • . • . . . • . . . • • • • . • . . • • • • • 2, 000 00 
Cyrus Kingsbury, for same, for Chuala academy, for 
year ....................................... , ••. 
Alfred Wright, for same, for Wheelock academy, for 
533 33 
year .•••••.•..••••.•. •o •••• •o •••• o •• o. o.. •• • • • 266 67 
31 Bazil L. Leflore, for same, for sundry small schools.. • 1, 300 00 
31 Wm. H. Goode, for same, for Fort Coffee academy... 4,500 00 
----$13' 100 00 
31 
31 
1845. 
June 30 
30 
30 
30 
. 
30 
30 
Sept. 27 
27 
Dec. 31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
1846. 
Nov. 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Education . o .......................................... o 17,700 00 
Choctaw nation, distributed as part of annuity, for 1844. 1, 848 00 
District treasurers, for various national purposes. • • • • • 5, 452 00 
Cyrus Kingsbury, for support of Chuala female semi-
nary .....•••••.•••• oo. o ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Alfred Wright, for support of Wheelock female semi-
nary ......................................... . 
Cyrus Byington, for support of Tyoubbee female semi-
nary. o ....................................... . 
Ebenezer Ilotchkins, for support of Koonsh·a female 
seminary ..................................... . 
Ramsay D. Potts, for support of Armstrong academy .. 
W. L. McAlister, for support of Fort Coffee academy. 
Choctaws, as part of their annuity for 1845 ......... .. 
District treasurers, for various objects of a national 
character .•.•..•...••••••.• 0 •••••••••••••••••• 
W. L. McAlister, semi-annual allowance for Fort Cof-
fee academy ••.•.•.....•.•.•.•••.•.•...•..••••. 
Ebenezer Hotchkins, semi-annual allowance for Koon-
sha female seminary .••..••... o ••••• o ••••••••• o • 
R . D. Potts, Armstrong academy .................. . 
Cyrus Kingsbury, Chuahla female seminary ......... . 
Alfred Wright, Wheelock female seminary ......... . 
Cyrus Byington, Tyounubbee female seminary .... , ••. 
Alfred Wright, allowance for support of Wheelock 
female seminary, for the year 1846 ..........•••.. 
Cyrus Kingsbury, allowance for support of Chuala 
female seminary for the year 1846 ............... . 
Cyrus Byington, allowance for support of Tyalmubbee 
female seminary for the year 1846 ............... . 
Ebenezer Hotchkins, allowance for support of Koonsha 
female seminary for the year 1846 ............... . 
Ramsay D. Potts, allowance for support of Armstrong 
academy, for the year 1846 ..................... . 
W. L. McAlister, allowance for support of Fort Cof-
fee academy for the year 1846 .................. . 
7,300 00 
25,000 00 
800 00 
800 00 
800 00 
1,500 00 
1,450 00 
3,000 00 
----- 8,350 00 
1,860 00 
6,440 00 
----- 8,300 00 
3,ouo oo 
1,500 00 
1,450 00 
800 00 
800 00 
800 00 
----- 8,350 00 
-----
25,000 00 
1,600 00 
1,600 00 
1,600 00 
3,000 00 
2,900 00 
6,000 00 
16,700 00 
District treasurers, for Choctaw national purposes for the year 1846. 8, 300 00 
25,000 00 
36 
Date of 
payment. 
I847. 
Dec. I 
and 3I 
Dec. I 
and 3I 
Dec. I 
and 3I 
Dec. I 
and 3I 
Dec. I 
and 3I 
Dec. I 
and 3I 
Dec. I 
and 31 
Dec. I 
and 3I 
Dec. I 
and 3I 
Dec. I 
and 31 
I848. 
J une 30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
D ec. 3I 
3I 
3I 
31 
3I 
3I 
1849. 
an. J 
F eb. 
8 
I3 
I3 
I3 
ANNUITIES PAID CHOCTAW INDIANS 
STATEMENT -Continued. 
To whom paid. Amount. 
vV. L. McAlister, for support of Fort Coffee academy for I847 .••. $6,000 00 
Ebenezer Hotchkins, support of Koonsha female seminary ... do ..•.• 3,000 00 
Ramsay D. Potts, for support of Armstrong academy .••••. do .•.•. 2,900 00 
Cyrus Kingsbury, for support of Chuala female seminary •.. do ••••• I,600 00 
Alfred Wright, for support of Wheelock .••••• do ..••••••.. do .•••. I;600 00 
Cyrus Byington, for support of Tyanubbee .... do ••••••.••. do ..•.. I,600 00 
Bazil L. Leflore, for support of various minor schools ..•••• do ..•.. I,300 00 
-----
For education .............................................. I8,000 00 
Kennedy McCurtain, treasurer, &c., for district ex-
penses Mushulatubbee 's district. ................ 
William H. Harrison, treasurer, &c., for district ex-
$I,720 40 
penses Pushmattaha 's district .................... 
Basil L. Leflore, treasurer, for district expenses of 
I, 711 2I 
Puckshenubbee 's district ........................ 3,568 39 
7,000 00 
25,000 00 
-
W. L. McAlister, for support of Fort Coffee academy, 
first half of I848 ...••...................•...... 
R. D. Potts, for support of Armstrong academy, first 
3,000 00 
half of I848 .................................... I,450 GO 
Ebenezer Hotchkins, for support of Koonsha female 
seminary, first half of 1848 ...................... I,500 00 
Cyrus Kingsbury, for support of Chuala female semi-
nary, first half of I848 .......................... 800 00 
Alfred Wright, for support of Wheelock female semi-
nary, last half of I848 ........................... 800 00 
Cyrus Byington, for support of Tyahnubbee female 
seminary, first half of I848 ...................... 800 00 
----- 8,300 00 
W. L. McAlister, for support of Fort Coffee academy, 
last half of I848 ................................ 3,000 00 
Ebenezer Hotchkins, f0r support of Koonsha female 
seminary, last half of I848 ...................... I,500 00 
R. D. Potts, for support of Armstrong academy, last 
half of 1848 .................................... 1,450 50 
Cyrus Kingsbury, for support of Chuala female semi-
nary l last half of I848 .......................... 800 00 
AJfred Wright, for support of Wheelock female semi-
nary, last half of I848 .......................... 800 00 
Cyrus Byington, for support of Tyahnubbee female 
seminary, last half of 1848 ....................... 800 00 
8,350 00 
Kennedy McCurtain, for district expenses of Mus hula-
tubbee's district for I848 ........................ I,9I3 33 
William H. Harrison, for district expenses of Push-
mattaha 's district ............................... I,781 33 
Basil L. Leflore, for district expenses of Puckshenub-
bee's district ................................... 3,305 34 
Same, for support of various minor schools in I848 ... 1,300 00 
----- 8,300 00 
----
25,000 00 
Date of 
payment. 
1849. 
Nov. 20 
1 
10 
13 
15 
18 
D ec. 12 
1850. 
D ec. 10 
0 
N 
N 
D 
10 
10 
16 
21 
30 
11 
1851. 
ct. 14 
ov. 6 
G 
6 
6 
6 
11 
1852. 
ov. 23 
23 
ec. 7 
7 
18 
18 
20 
23 
UNDER DIFFERENT TREATIES. 37 
STA TE~IENT -Continued. 
To whom paid. Amount. 
. 
Alfred Wright, for support of Wheelock female semi-
nary for 1849 ..••••..••.•••••.••••....••...•••• $1,600 00 
W. L . .McAlister, for support of Fort Coffee academy 
for 1849 ...•••...........•.•...........•..•.••• 6,000 00 
R. D. Potts, for support of Armstrong academy for 184!) 2,900 00 
Cyrus Byington, for support ofTyahnubbee female semi-
nary for 1849 ................................... 1,600 00 
Ebenezer Hotchkins, for support of Koonsha female 
seminary for 1849 ........•...••...•••...•.••.... 3,000 00 
Cyrus Kingsbury, for support of Chuala female semi-
nary for 1849. . . . .. . • • • •. . • • • •. • • • • .. • • • . .. • • • • . 1, 600 00 
$16,700 00 
------
District treasurers, for national purposes ...•..•••••...•.•...••••. 8,300 00 
25,000 00 
Alfred Wright, allowance for support of Wheelock fe-
male seminary, for the year 1850 ...•••.......•••• 1,600 00 
C. Kingsbury, for support of Chuala female seminary 
for the year 1850 ..••••..........••••...•••..... 1,600 00 
C. Byington, for support of Tyahnubbee female semina-
ry for the year 1850 ......••..............•..... 1,600 00 
W. L. McAlister, for support of Fort Coffee academy 
for the year 1850 .•.•..•...••..••••..••••....•.. 6,000 00 
Ramsay D. Potts, for support of Armstrong academy 
for the year 1850 ...•.•.......•...•••........••• 2,900 00 
Ebenezer Hotchkins, for support of Koonsha female 
seminary for the year 1850 ....................... 3,000 00 
------ 16,700 00 
District treasurers, for national purposes ...........•............. 8,300 00 
25,000 00 
John Harrell, for support of Fort Coffee academy for 
the year 1851 ........................•......... 6,000 00 
R. D. Potts, for support of Armstrong academy for the 
year 1851 .....•.......•........•...•.....•• · · • · 2 ,900 00 
Ebenezer Hotchkins, for support of Koonsha female 
seminary for the year 1851 ...................... 3,000 00 
Cyrus Kingsbury, for support of Chuala female semi-
nary for the lcear 1851 .....................•.••. 1,600 00 
Alfred Wright, or support of Wheelock female semi-
nary for the year H351 ......................•••. 1,600 00 
Cyrus Byington, for support of Tyahnubbee female 
seminary for the year 1851 ......•..........••••• 1,600 00 
16,700 00 
District treasurers, for national purposes .••..•.....•...•.•....... 8,300 00 
-----
25,000 00 
N. M. Talbott, support of New Hope school ......... 3,000 00 
John Harrell, support of Fort Coffee school ......•••• 3,000 00 
Ebenezer Hotchkins, support of Koonsha school ..•••• 3,000 00 
Cyrus Kingsbury, support of Chuala school .......... 1,600 00 
Cyrus Byington, support of Tyahnubbee school. .••••• 1,600 00 
Alfred Wright, support of Wheelock school. ....••••• 1,600 00 
R. D. Potts, support of Armstrong school. •........•. 2,900 00 
16,700 00 
District treasurers, for national purposes ..•..•••••.....••.....••. 8,300 00 
-----
25,000 00 
38 
Date of 
payment. 
1847. 
July 2 
1848. 
April 16 
June 6 
May 14 
1849. 
June 14 
Feb. 26 
Aug. 4 
1850. 
July 8 
ANNUITIES PAID CHOCTAW INDIANS 
STATEMENT-Continued. 
To whom paid. Amount. 
James Edin~Tton, for board and medicine furnished to Lewis Gar-
land, a Choctaw boy, in 1837............... •. • • .. • • • • .. • • • • . $42 00 
E. H. Fuller, for board, &c., of 4 Choctaw youths, 9 days......... 39 88 
P. P. Pitchlynn, for hack hire, board, and medical attendance, for 
3 Choctaw boys, at \Vashington, and transportation to Newark, 
Dela>vare, in 1848 ..................... "................... 22 71 
Sarah M. Fletcher, for board, washing, lights, &c., of 4 Choctaw 
boys, from April 4 to May 4, 1848. . • .. .. . . .. .. . • • • .. . .. • .. . . . 47 08 
Cyrus Kingsbury, by order of chiefs, dated February 23, 1849, for 
purposes of education.. • • • • .. . • • • . . • • .. • . • • .. • • • • .. . • • • . . • . . 706 25 
P. P. Pitchlynn, expenses conducting 3 boys to college at Newark, 
Delaware, &c., in July and September, 1848.................. 30 35 
Rev. James P. Wilson, for expenses, tuition, &c., of 4 young men 
of the Chocta\V nation, for 4th quarter, 1848, and 1st and 2d 
quarters, 1849, at Delaware college............. • • • • .. . . .. • • . 2,344 68 
For same, for 3d and 4th quarters, 1849, and 1st quarter, 1850 . • . • . 1,696 42 
UNDER DIFFERENT TREATIES. 
RECAPITULATION. 
There appears to have been paid on account of education of Choctaws, out 
of the annuity allowed under the treaty of 1816 ....................... . 
Under treaty of 1825, viz: Support of schools in the nation .•. $81,133 61~ 
Support of Choctaw academy, Kentucky •••.••..•••••••..•.. 85,998 ~5 
-----
Under treaty of 1830 ................................................. . 
39 
$40,400 00 
167,132 30~ 
42,173 24~ 
1~,7o5ss Add this sum, for which no treaty is designated .......................... ___ 2,959 ~ 
Amount . • . . . . . . . • . . • • • . • • . • • • . . . • . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . 252, 664 55 
The provision to meet the foregoing expenditures was as follows: It appears 
that some of the chiefs agreed to allow the whole of the national annuity 
($6,000) under the treaty of 1816 for purposes of education for a period of 
16 years; but this giving dissatisfaction, measures were taken in 1820 and 
1825 to remove the difficulty, and so to arrange matters that the Choctaws 
might receive the whole of the annuity. It is probable, therefore, that the 
allowance went no further than the amount found to have been expended 
for education on account of that treaty, viz : ......... . ................. . 
Treaty of 1825 provides for $6,000 per annum for education for 20 years ... . 
Treaty of 1830 provides for $2,500 per annum for 20 years .••..•....••..... 
Amount of provision ............................................ . 
Excess of expenditures ........................................... . 
This excess doubtless was paid out of the national annuities, and to that ex-
tent increases their aggregate deficit. 
The disbursement of the fund arising from the sale of the 54 sections of land 
appears to have been complete. 
It will be seen also that the stipulation by the treaty of 1830 for the educa-
tion of 40 boys for 20 years was regularly fulfilled till the dissolution of 
the academy in Kentucky, or other arrangements were made for complete-
ing it within the nation. 
It is found that fi·om the interest on the investment made for this purpose 
the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign_Missions have dis-
bursed, in the educn.tion of Choctaws ................................ . 
Ofthe interest money arising from the investment made under the conven-
tion of 1837 with the Chickasaws there has been expended, as will be seen 
for purposes of education, between 1841 and 1850, the sum of .••••.•••••. 
(The residue of said fund has been used by the Choctaws for national pur-
poses.) 
40,400 00 
120,000 00 
50,000 00 
210,400 00 
42,264 55 
252,664 55 
24,000 17 
165,829 37 
P. CLAYTON, Second .!luditor. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, SECOND AuDITOR's OFFICE, February 1, 1852. 
Statement showing the amounts paid as annuities under the different treaties with the Choctaw tribe of Indians, specifying the amount 
and date of each payment from the year 1817, when the settlement of accounts pertaining to Indian affairs was tran.~ferred to the 
Second Auditor of the treasUT!J, in obedience to a resolution of the Senate of the United States, dated March 10, 1853. 
Choctaw pennanent annuity $5,400, payable to the nation, and $150 pe1· annum to each of th1·ee chiefs, tmde1· t1·eaty of 1805 and p1·evious engagements. 
Date of 
payment. 
--
1818. 
Oct. 29 
1820. 
Mar.,Oct. 
and Nov. 
Sept. 5 
Oct. 10 
Nov. 25 
25 
1821. 
Jan. 17 
17 
17 
16 
Mar., Oct. 
and Nov. 
Mar. 12 
Sept 5 
Oct. 10 
17 
Nov. 2 
Dec. 20 
1822. 
Mar. 22 
22 
22 
For what 
year. 
-
1817 
1818 
1819 
1819 
1819 
1819 
1819 
1819 
1820 
1820 
1820 
1820 
1820 
1820 
1820 
1820 
1821 
1821 
1821 
1821 
1821 
To whom paid. 
Annuity 
Education. ! to 3 chiefs, 
$150each. 
The three principal chiefs for the nation ....................................................... , •••.••.••. 
1
1 ......... . 
..•••. do .......... do .......... do ............ , ................................................................. . 
.••••• do .......... do .......... do ........................................................... , .......... , ......... . 
National 
annuity. 
$5,200 00 
5,200 00 
236 08 
Push-mat-ta-ha, ch1ef, for h1mself.. . . .. . . • • .. . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . .. . • • • • . . . . . . . .. . • • • .. . • • • . . . . .. • • • • . 150 00 ........... . Puck-shu-nub-bee, ?hief, fo1: himself ...• · ... ·· .• ·•···•· • • · ·· · • • • .. • • • • .. · • • ·" · • · • ·• · • • ·" · • • • ·1· · · · · .. · · ·1 $
150 00 I'····"····· 
J. McDonald, for a negro killed by the Choctaws............................................... . . . .. . . • • • • • • . • •. • . . 500 00 
J. Montgomery, for property destroyed by Choctaws. . . • . . . .. . . • • .. . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . • .. . • • • . . • . .. • • • • . . • . .. • • • • . 1, 450 00 
Push-mat-ta-ha, chief, in goods, balance due the nation for this year ................................................ . 
:: : : : :~~ .. :: :·:.::: :·. •• ·.i·~ ~~~~;;:::::::: : :::: :~~ .. :: :·:.: : : :::: :·:.: :: :::: :·:.: : : :·. ·.: :::::::::: : :: : : : :: : : : : :I: :: ::: : : : : 
M u-shu-la-tub-bee, chief, in goods ..•••..••.•• do ...•..........••••.•••••.•...........•....•• • · · • · · · · · · • · · · · ·· · • • • • 
...••. do .................. do ................ do ................................................................ . 
2,107 84 
484 65 
J!il!) 49 
2,118 02 
61 25 
Puck-shu-nub-bee, for his district, in goods .............................................................. 1
1
.. .... .. .. 3,600 00 
Puck-shu-nub-bee, chief, for himself......... . . • . . . . . . . . . .. . • • • .. • . • . .. • • • • .. • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 150 00 ..•..•.....• 
Push-mat-ta-ha, chief, for himself............................................................. . . . .. . . • . . 150 00 ........... . 
· · • · • .do ............. for use of mission school at Elliot for this year .. • • • • .. • • • • .. . • • . .. . • • . . . . . . $100 00 .•••••................ 
· · · · • ~do. : ........... fo_r himself ....................................................................... 
1 
150 00 .......... .. 
Puck shu nub-bee, for h1mself....................... .. . . .. . . .. . • • • •. . . .. • . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . • . . • . . .. • . . • . 150 09 ........... . 
The three chiefs for the nation, under conference at Fort Adams, 1801 ·• · • • • ·· · · · • ·· · · ·· · · · • ·· · · ·1· · · · · ·· · · ·1· · · ·· · · · · • 
..•••• do ........ annual allowance for nation under 6th article of treaty of 1805, for tavern stands ...................... . 
••••• do ........ for the nation, in goods, annuity under treaty of 1805 ............................................... . 
2,000 00 
400 00 
3,000 00 
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til 
22 
July 10 
Aug. 8 
Nov. 8 
8 
15 
1823. 
Aug. 25 
Aug. 25 
and 30 
1824. 
Jan. 15 
Aug. 31 
31 
31 
1825. 
June 27 
and 28 
July 8 
&Aug.1 
Feb. 191 1826. 
June 9 
June 9 
&23, & 
Aug. 22 
1827. 
May 12 
and 14 
May 12 
June 13 
1828. 
July 3 
&Aug. 2 
July 2 
3 
7 
11 
June 6 
and 7 
& July 10 
1822 
1822 
1822 
1822 
1822 
1823 
1823 
1823 
1824 
1824 
1824 
1824 
1825 
1825 
1826 
1826 
1827 
1827 
1827 
1828 
1828 
1828 
1828 
1828 
1829 
.••••• do ..••.•.•••.••. do .••..••. do ..•. in part for this year ......... •••·• • .. • • • • .. • • • • •· • • •• • • · • • • • • ••••. . • • .. • • • • . 363 00 
General Push-mat-ta-ha, for himself .•••• ,.............................................................. 150 00 ........... . 
Puck-shu-nub-bee, for himself. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • • • • .. • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • • • . .. . . • • . . • • • . . . . . . 150 00 ........... . 
The chiefs for the nation, balance of the $2,000 in goods ....................................... · ......... ·.......... 2,637 00 
..•.•. do .......... do .... allowance for tavern stands and agreement of 1801.................................... .. . . . 2,400 00 
Four chiefs for the nation, advanced in blankets. • . • • .. . . . . . . .. . . .. • • • . .. . . .. . • . • .. . . .. . • . • .. . . . . . • . • .. • . . . • • • • .. • . . 563 66 
Chiefs for the nation, in goods ........ • · ................. • · · • · • • • .. • • • •" • • • ·" · • • • · · · ·" • • • • 'I'·· • •" •' 'I'··"····· 
Chiefs for the nation ......................... , .................... · • • • • •. • ... • • • · · · · · • • · · • • • · • ." · .. • • • • · · · • .. • • • • · 
3,000 00 
1,634 70 
Puck-shu-nub-bee, chief, for himself.......................................................... . . . .. • • . • . 150 00 ........... . Push-ma.t-ta-ha, chief, for himself .. ·. •. · · ·· .••••...•.. · .. • • • • • · · · · · · ·" · · • · · · · · · · • · "· • • • • · • · ·1· ··"·''·'I 150 OO I'''''"·''·· 
Chiefs for the nation, in goods................................................................ . • . .. • • • • . . • . .. . • • • . 3,000 00 
.••••• do ............ $733 33:} for each of the three districts . .. • . . • .. . . . • .. • . .. . • • • .. • • • • .. • • • • • . • • .. • • • • • • • • .. • • . • . 2,200 00 
Chiefs of the three districts, in goods, beiniT part of the balance due, $294 83j for each of the three 
districts ............................ : ...................... , ......... , ................... 1 .......... , ......... . 884 50 
Chiefs of the three districts, balance of annuity for 1825 ........................................ ol ......... •I •••••••••• 4,315 50 
Tapena Homa, chief, for himself. ............................................................. ,. • • .. · • • • ., 150 00 
1 
.......... · · 
Chiefs ofthe three districts, for their people.............................................................. • . . .. . • • • . 5,200 00 
• • • o • ,do • • • •• , , , , ,dO, o , , , " , , , , ,dO o o o " , , , , ., , , ., , , ., , , ., , o " , , , , " o o " , , , , ., , o , , " , , " , , , o ol • • o " • • • o •I • • • " o • • • • 5,200 00 
Tappenna-hotnah, chief, for himself ................... · .. · · .. · · · · • · .. · · " • · .. · · .. · • " • • " • • • • 'I' ' · " ' · · · ' 
Mu-shu-la-tub-bee, chief, for himself ................................................................ •. •. 
15o oo 
1 
........... . 
150 00 ........... . 
Chiefs of the three districts, for their people .................................................. ol ......... •I ......... . 5,200 00 
Tephena-homo, chief, for himself .................. ,,......................................... . • . .• • • • • . 150 00 •••......... 
Green·wood Leflore, chief, for himself..................... . ................................... . • . .. • • • • . 150 00 ........... . 
David Folsom, chief, for himself.............................................................. . • . .. . . • • . 150 00 .•...•..•... 
Mu-shu-la-tub-bee, chief, for himself ............................... , ........................ ,. , , • .. • • • • . 150 00 • , ...... , •• , 
Chiefs of the three districts, for their people ................................................................ , • .. • • . 5,200 00 
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Date of IForwhat 
payment. year. 
--
1829. 
July 20 I 1829 
1830. 
July 6 1830 
&Aug.ll 
1831. 
Aug. 10 1831 
and 22 
Sept. 17 1831 
17 1831 
1832. 
Aug. 28 1832 
& Sept.15 
1833 
1834 
1836. 1835 
1836 
1837. 
Aug. 18 1837 
1839. 
Jan. 25 1838 
& Feb. 12 
Dec. 31 1839 
1840. 
Nov. 28 1840 
1842. 
Sept. 15 1841 
1843. 
March 1 1842 
25 
and 29 
Dec. I 1843 
STATEMENT -Continued. 
To whom paid. 
Annuity 
Education.lto 3 chiefs, 
$150 each. 
National 
Annuity. 
Mu-shu-la-tub-bee, chief, for himself ....................... •• .. ••·• .. •••• .. ••· • .. • • • • •• · · • · • • ·1· · • • · .. • • ·1 $150 00 
Chiefs of the three districts, for their people ............................................... •••· .................... j $5,000 00 
............ do .••.•...•......... do ..•••..•••••..•.. ••...••.....•.•••.••••...••••.•....• •• ...................... , 5,000 00 
Mu-shu-la-tub-bee, chief, for himself. • • • • .. • . • • .. • • • • •. • • • • .. . • .. • . • • .. . . • • .. . . .. . • .. . . .. . • • • . . . . .. . . • • . 150 00 
Nit-te-che-gee, chief, .....•... do...................................................................... 150 00 
Chiefs of the three districts, for their people ..••.......• . ......••• • ·· .....•.•........•... · .. · ................... ··.I 5,000 00 
No payments ................................... . : ................................ . ........................................ . 
...... do ......... . ........... ·•··•··•··· • .••...••...... · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · .. · • · • ·· • · ·· • · ··· · · · • · .. · ·· .•... · · · • · ·· · · · · · • • • .. · • • • · 
Chiefs, warriors, heads of families, and individuals without families.................................................. 5,200 00 
..•.•. do ...•••.......• do . . ... .. ............... do . • . .. • • • • .. • • .. • • • • .. . • • • . . • . . . . • . • • . .. . • • • • . . • .. • • • • . . • • • • . . . . . 4, 999 60 
..•••. do .............. do ...................... do............................................ . . . .. • • • • . . • • .. • . • • . 4,999 58~ 
.••••• do .••••......... do ...................... do. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • .. . • • • . . • . .. . . . • . . • . . . . . . . • . .. • • • • • . • . .. • • • • . 5, 000 00 
.••••• do ..••••.••.•.•. do ...................... do ............................. , ................................. , 5, 000 00 
.••••• do .............. do ...................... do ........................................... •I • . . ....... , ......... . 
.••••• do .............. do ...................... do ........................................... ·I· ......... , ......... . 
..•••. do .............. do ...................... do ........................................ . .. •J• ........ '\' ........ ·, 
.••••• do .............. do ...................... do . ................ ,, ......... ,,, ... ,, ....... ·I· •• • • .. • • .1. • • .. • • • • .! 
3,000 00 
3,000 00 
3,000 00 
3,000 OQ 
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1844. 
Dec. 31 1844 
1845. 
Sept. 30 1845 
1846. 
Dec. 10 1846 
1847. 
Dec. 22 1847 
1849. 
Jan. 3 1848 
Dec. 18 1849 
1850. 
December 1850 
1851. 
December 1851 
1852. 
Nov. 23 1852 
Chiefs, warriors, heads of families, and individuals without families •• · •· ....... • ..... • ........... , .......... , ..•.••.... 3,000 00 
..•.•• do .............. do ...................... do ................ • ..... •· • • • • .. • • .. • • ·• • • • • • I • •• •• •••• , , , • • ...... . 3,000 00 
.•.••. do .•••••......•. do ........... •·•• ....... do .......... • .. ·• • • .. • • • • .. • • • • .. • • • • • · • · · • • · · 1• • • • • • • • • , , . • • • • • • • • • 3,000 00 
.•..•• do .............. do ........... ••·• ....... do .••••• , •• • • .. • • • • .. • • • • .. • • • • .. • • •· • · .. • • • • · 1• • • • • •• • • · ' · • • • • .. • • • 3,000 0(). 
::::: :~~::: :::::::::: :~~::: :::::: :·. ·.: :: :·. ·.::: :~~ .. :: :::::::::::::::::::::: :·. ·.::: :: ·.: :: :·. ·.::: :1::::::::::1::: :·:.:::: 3,000 00 3,000 00 
.••••. do .............. do ...................... do ................. •••• .. •••• .. ·· .. ••···• ... · . 1. • • • • .. • • · ' · • • • • .. • • • 3,000 00 
.••••• do .............. do ...................... do ............................................ 1 .......... , •••••••••• 3,000 00 
..•••. do .............. do ...................... do ................. · ... ·· ... ••• .. ·••• .. •· .. ··· '···· • .. • · ·'· • • • • ·• • • · 3,000 00 
----
147,644 88 
1817 to 1852, both years included, 36 years, amount payable • · · .. · • • • .. · • .. • • .. · • • • .. · · .. •· .. ··'I'····"·· 'I'····"·'· 
Amount paid as aforesaid ........................................ • • • .. • • • • • · · · .. · • • • · · • · · · • • · · • • • • • • • · · · • · · • · · • · · 
194,400 00 
147,644 88 
----
Balance due to Choctaws under treaty of 1805 and previous agreements .......................... ·'·.· .... · .. ,.···· .. ··. 46,755 12 
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Annuity payments under treaty of 1816; $6,000 allowed for 20 years, the greater part of which was set apart by the chiefs for 
purposes of education for 16 years, but by the treaty of 1825 this arrangement was changed. 
Date of IFor what 
payment. year. 
To whom paid. National 
annuity. 
--
1818. 
Oct. 291 1817 29 1818 
1819 
Chiefs of the three districts, for their people ..................................... , .................. , • , •• , ......... . 
.•.. do .••••••.... do .•.••••..••••. do ............................................................... ,.,, •••••••. , •• 
$2,700 00 
2,700 00 
1820 
1821. 
Nov. 26 1821 Francis Surgett, value of a negro woman, killed by Choctaws, as allowed by chiefs .. ,, .. ,, ....... , ............ ,, ...... . 550 00 
1822. 
March 22 1821 
Nov. 8 1822 
1823. 
Chiefs of the three districts, for their people .•• , , .......... , ........ , ........ , ..................... , , . , .. , .• , ...... . 
Chiefs of the three districts, for their people, being the residue of the annuity after deducting $5,000 allowed this year for 
schools, paid in goods ........................ , ....................................... , , ....................... . 
450 00 
1,000 00 
July 9 1823 
1824. 
Chiefs of the three districts, for their people, residue of annuity, &c., paid in money,., .. , .......... , .................. . 1,000 00 
Aug. 31 1824 
1825. 
..•••. do .......................... do ..••••. , , . , , , .do ................. do ................... , .............. , •..• , , , 1,000 00 
June 27 1825 
July 8 
& Aug.1 
Chiefs of the three districts, $2,000 in money and goods for each district, being the whole of the annuity,., , , ............ , 6,000 00 
1826. 
.Tune 9 I 
&23, & 
1826 Chiefs of the three districts, for their people ........ , •.• , ........................................................... . 6,000 00 
Aug.22 
1827. 
May 12 I 1827 
&26,& 
..•. do, ....... , .• do .••••.• , •.••.. do ............. ,, ................................ . ............................. . 6,000 00 
June 14 
1828 See Education ............. , ............................... • .......................... • • • • .. • • • • .. • • • • • · .. • • · • · • · 
1829 .••••• do ........................................................................................................ . 
1830 
1831. I 
Aug. 10 1831 
and 22 
.••••. do ................................................. , ...................................................... . 
Chiefs of the three districts, for their people •••••••• , .............................................................. . 6,000 00 
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1832. 
Aug.28& I 
Sept. 15 
1832 .... do .•.•..••.••• do .•••• . .••. do ........... , ................................................................... . 
1833 
1834 
1836. I 
1835 
Nov. 8 1836 
No payment ................................................................................................... . 
.•.. do .......................................................................................................... . 
Chiefs, warriors, heads of families, and individuals, without families ................................................. . 
Joseph Bogy, compensation for property taken from him by the Choctaws in 1807, allowed per act July 2, 1836 .......... . 
1817 to 1836, both inclusive, 20 years, amount payable .............................................................. . 
Amount paid Choctaws as per foregoing.................................... . .......................... $51,400 00 
Paid on account of education as allowed by the chiefs.................................................. 40,400 00 
Balance due to the Choctaws ......................................................... • .......................... • · 
6,000 00 
6,000 00 
6,000 00 
51,400 00 
120,000 00 
91,800 00 
28,200 00 
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Date of IForwhat 
payment. year. 
--
1821. 
Sept. 29 
1822. 
1821 
Aug. 8 1822 
Nov. 7 1822 
1823. 
Jan. 12 1822 
Aug. 12 1823 
30 1823 
June 15 1823 
Aug. 25 1823 
25 1823 
1824. 
Aug. S1 1824 
31 1824 
31 1824 
1825. 
June 27 1825 
July 8 1825 
8 1825 
1826. 
June 9 1826 
Aug. 5 1826 
7 1826 
1827. 
May 12 1827 
June 15 1827 
1828. 
July 3 1828 
3 1828 
1829. 
June 6 1829 
July 10,14 
Annuity payments under treaty of 1820. 
To whom paid. Light-horse. 
Mu-shu-la-tub-bee, chief, for himself .................. ,, ••.••• • ... • ..... • ... • • • • · • • .. · • • • • ·• • ·• • • • • • • · · • · · 1• • • • • • • • • • 
. ••••. do .................. do ....................................... • • .. • •• • .. • • • • ... • • • ..... • .. • · .. • • • • · · • • "· • • • · 
Captain Joel H. Nail and his company ................................................................. ··· $200 00 
Captain D. Folsom ......... do........................................................................... 200 00 
Push-mat-ta-ha, chief, for himself ................... , ............ • ..... · .. • • • • · .. • ................ · .. • • • • · · • • .. • • • • • 
Puck-shun-nub-bee ..•••• do .................. , ........................ • .......................... • · · · · • • · · • • • • · · · · · 
Company, for Push-mat-ta-ha's district ............. ,, .......................... · ....................... • •.. 200 00 
Co1npany, for Puck-shun-nub-bee's district ............................................................. • • • . 200 00 
Mu-shu-la-tub-bee, chief, for himself ........•.•••....... , .......................................... ··· • · · · · · · .. · · • • · 
Mu-shu-la-tub-bee's company............................................................................. 200 00 
Push-mat-ta-ha's company ................. , , •...... , •• , ....................................... , , . . . . . . . . 200 00 
Mu-shu-la-tub-bee, chief, for himself ......................... ···•··.· ...••.•• · •...•. ·.····· •• ··•·······•·· · • • • • · · • • · 
Push-mat-ta-ha's company .•.•••.•...•.• , .................................................... ,........... 200 00 
Mu-shu-la-tub-bee's company............................................................................ 200 00 
Mu-shu-la-tub-bee, chief, for himself .......................... • ....................... • · ·• · .. · · · · · • .. • • · • · · · ·" • •-: • · 
Tush-ka-a Hol-lat-tah's company......................................................................... 200 00 
Mu-shu-la-tub-bee, chief ... , ..•••..............•.......•. • • · · · · · · · · · · .. · • • • .. • • • • · • • • • · • • • • • · · • · · • • • · · • · · · • ·" • · • • · 
Captain D. Folsom's company ............................................. ,,............................. 200 00 
Capta~n Tes-ko-la-ta and his company..................................................................... 200 00 
Capta1n Tesh-o-mingo and his company .................................................... ,.............. 200 00 
Captain Ofenowa's con1pany ....................... , ........................... , . . .• • . •. • • .. . • • • .. • . . . • • . . 200 00 
Captain Tesekolata's .. do .......................................................... ,........... • . • .. • • • • . 200 00 
The three companies, $200 each ......................... , ..................... , .. , ............. , ........ · · 600 00 
Chiefs' 
salaries. 
$150 00 
150 00 
150 00 
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1830. 
July 16 and 
Aug. 10 
7 
1831. 
Auf11,22, 
an 24 
1832. 
August, 
1834. 
4th quarter 
Do. 
1835. 
1st quarter 
Do. 
1837. 
Jan. 14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
Aug. 18 
20 
1839. 
Jan. 25 
25 
25 
11 
Dec. 4 
1840. 
Oct. 19 & 
Nov. 28 
1842. 
Sept.· 30 
1843. 
March 31 
1844. 
Dec. 20 
1830 
1830 
1831 
1832 
1833 
1834 
1833 
1834 
1835 
1835 
1835 
1835 
1836 
1836 
1836 
1836 
1837 
1836 
1838 
1838 
1838 
1838 
1839 
1840 
1841 
1842 
1843 
The three companies, $200 each ............... , , ......... , , .............................................. . 600 00 
l\1u-shu-la-tub-bee, chief, for hitnself ....................................................................... , ......... . 
The three con1panies, $200 each ............................. : .............................. · •••• • • ••.•.• · · 600 00 
Mu-shu-la-tub-bee, chief ................................. •.•·· • • • • • · • · · · • · · · • · · · • ·" • • • • "· • • • .. • • • • · · · · ' 1' • • • • • • • • • 
Company belonging to Oak-la-fa-liah's district, paid by Captain Brown .............. • ..... • .......... • ... • • • · 
..•. do ..•••• do ..... to Push-mat-ta-ha.'s .. do •..••. do ....•. do ........................ • ..................... · · 
400 00 
400 00 
Captain J. Kincaid and five of his company .......... do ..•... do .......................................... · ·1 400 00 
Mn-shu-la-tub-bee, chief. ..................................... · · • ... · • • .. · · · • .. · · · · .. · · .. • · ·• • • · • .. · · .. • • · · · • • • .. · • · 
Mu-shu-la-tub-bee, chief .................................... ·••· ... · .. ····· • · • .. · · .. · • .. · • • • ·· • · • • .. · • • • · · · • • • .. · • · 
10 light-horsemen of Push-mat-ta-ha 's district. . • • . .. . . .. . . .. . • • • .. • . . • .. . . . • . . . .. . • . . • .. . • • . . • • . .. • . .. • • • • . 200 00 
6 .••••• do ....... of Oak-la.-fa-liah 's .... do. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • • . . . . 200 00 
6 ....•• do ....... of Mu-shu-la-tub-bee's.do...... ... • .. . • .. • • .. . . .. . . .. • . .. . . .. • . .. . . .. . . ... . • • . .. . . .. . • • • . 200 00 
6 .•.... do ....... of ...•.. do ........... do. . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . • • . . . . . • • . • • . . . • . . 200 00 
6 .••.•. do ....... of Push-mat-ta-ha's ..• do................................................................. 200 00 
6 ..•••. do ....... of Oak-la-fa-liah 's .... do. . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . •• . • • • .. • . • • • . • . . . • . .. . • . • . . . . .. . • • • .. • • • • . 200 00 
Mu-shu-la-tub-bee, chief ........................................ · .. · .. · • · · • • · · • .. · • • • • · • · · · · · · · · • · .. · • · • · · • • .. • • • • · 
Captain Ko-shoo-mah and 17 light-horsemen.. • . . • . • .. . . • • • . . • • • . . .. • • • • •. . . • . . . • .. • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600 00 
Mu-shu-la-tub-bee, chief .................................................... • • • · .. · • • • .. · · · · .. • • • • .. · • • • · · · • · • • · • · · 
Co1np1ny, Mu-shu-la-tub-bee's district ......... ,........................................................... 200 00 
..•. do ..... Oak-la-fc1.-liah's .••••• do .................... , ...... ,............................................ 200 00 
.•.. do ..... Push-mat-ta-ha 's ..... do. . • • • .. . . • • .. . • . • .. . • • • .. . • • • .. • • • • .. • • • • .. . . .. • . • • • • . • • .. • • • • • • . . . • • . . 200 00 
Mu-shu-la-tub-bee, chief ......................... , ............................................ • • • .... • • • • • • .. · • • • · 
Companies for the three districts, $200 each .•••••.•.•....•.•• ,............................................. 600 00 
.••• do .•••••.•.. do .••••• do .••••. do ..................................... • · • · • · • · .. • • • • .. • • • • • • • • · • • · · • • • · 
..•. do ••••••••.• do •••••• do .••••. do .............................. • •••••• • • • • • • • • • • • · • • · • • • • · • • · • • • "· • • • • 
..•. do .......... do •••••. do .••••. do .............................................. • •• • • • • .. • • • • .. • · .. · • • • · 
..•• do .......... do .••••• do .••••• do .................................... · .. • • • • .. • • • • • · • • .. • • • • " • • " • • • • · 
600 00 
600 00 
600 00 
600 00 
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STATE ME NT -Continued. ~ 00 
Date of 'For what 
payment. year. 
To whom paid. Light- I Chiefs' 
borse. salaries. 
-
-
1844. 
Dec. 31 1844 
1845. 
Sept. 30 1845 
1846. 
Dec. 10 1846 
1847. 
Dec. 22 1847 
Companies for the three districts, $200 each ............................................................... . 
..•. do ......•••. do .••••. do .••••• do .•.......•.•••.....•.••......•.......•...••.••.....•...•.•.•••.••••... 
.... do .......... do ..•••. do .••••• do, .................................................................... . 
..•. do ..•••..••. do •••••. do .••••• do .•..........••.•.•.•........•..•......••.....•..•....•.......•...••.•. 
$600 00 >-
600 00 z z 
C4 
600 00 H 1-3 
H 
600 00 t;j Ul 
1849. 
Jan. 5 1848 
Nov. 28& 1849 
Dec.l3&19 
. ... do .••••..... do •.•••. do ..•••. do ..................................................................... . 
..•. do .••••..... do ..•••. do ....•. do .•...•...........•..••.......••......•.•.•.. , ........................ . 
600 00 I'd >-600 00 H 
t::1 
1850. 
Dec. 11 1850 
1851. 
Dec.l6&21 1851 
1852. 
Nov. 23 1852 
.•.. do .......... do ..•••• do .••••. do ............................. · ......... .' ............................. . 
.... do .......... do .••••. do .••••. do .••..........•...•...•...•.......•..••............... , ............... . 
.... do .......... do ..•••. do .••••. do ..................................................................... . 
a 
600 00 P=l 
0 
600 00 0 1-3 
> 
600 00 ~ 
H 
z 
t:1 
H 
>-z 
Ul 
tr; Date of 'For what 
~ payment. year. 
0 
0 
r 
CJ 1825. ~ l June 28 1825 1826. 
June 24 1826 
1827. 
May 26 1827 
1828. 
July 3 & 1828 
Aug. 2 
July 2 1828 
1829. 
June 6 & 7 1829 
&JulylO 
July 10 1829 
1830. 
July 6 & 1830 
Aug.ll 
Aug. 18 1830 
1831. 
Sept. 17 1831 
1832. 
Aug. 28 1832 
Sept. 15 1832 
1837. 
Jan. 14 1835 
1838. 
Jan. 1 11833-'4, 
& 1835 
Annuity payments under treaty of 1825. 
To whom paid. 
R. Cole's 
annuity 
$150. 
Robert Cole, chief .................... · .................................................................. $150 00 
.... do •....... do........................................................................................ 150 00 
.... do ........ do . . . • . • . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • • . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 00 
The chiefs of the three districts, for their people .•.• • • · · · ·· · · • • · · · · · • · · · • • · · · · • • • · · · · ·· • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 'I" · · · " ' ' ' 
Robert Cole, chief....................................................................................... 150 00 
The chiefs of the three districts, for their people ........................................................... ,,, ........ . 
Robert Cole. chief ...................................................................................... . 150 00 
The chiefs of the three districts, for their people ........................................................... ,,, ........ . 
Colonel Robert Cole, chief .............................................................................. . 
...•••. do .•......•. do .............................................................................. ; •••. 
150 00 
150 00 
..•.•.. do .......... do .................................................................................. ·I 150 00 
Chiefs of the three districts, for their people ......................................................................... . 
ChiefS, warriors, heads of families, and individuals without families ...... , , .. , ................................ , ......... · 
Robe't Cole, chief; r., 3t yearn ........................................................................... I 500 00 I 
National 
annuity 
$6,000 for 
16 years. 
$6,000 00 
6,000 00 
6,000 00 
6,000 00 
6,000 00 
30,000 00 
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STATE ME NT -Continued. 
Date of !For what 
payment. year. To whom paid. 
R. Cole's 
annuity 
$150. 
National 
annuity 
$6,000 for 
16 years. 
1839. 
Jan. 11 
Dec. 31 
1840. 
Nov. 28 
1842. 
Sept. 30 
1843. 
March 31 
1844. 
Dec. 26 
26 
31 
1845. 
Sept. 30 
1846. 
Dec. 9 
1848. 
Jan. 7 
1849. 
Feb. 13 
Dec. 12 
1850. 
Dec. 31 
1838 Robert Cole, chief, for 1 year ...................................................... ·...................... $150 00 
1839 .... do ........ do ........ do .......................................... · ... · .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . • . • . 150 00 
1840 .•.. do ........ do ........ do ................................ •···· ....• ·................................... 150 00 
1841 ..•. do ........ do ........ do .................................. · • · · · · · ... · ·. . . . . . . . . . . .. . • • • . . . . .. . . . • . . . . . 150 00 
1842 .... do ........ do ........ do .................................. ••• .. ··..................................... 150 00 
1843 .... do ........ do .•...... do. • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • .. • • • • .. • . • • .. . • • • .. • • • . .. . • • • .. . . • • .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . • • • 150 00 
parts of .•.. do ........ do .••••.. parts of 2 years.. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • • • • . . . .. • . . • . . . . .. . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250 00 
1836-'7 
1844 .... do ........ do .••••.. for 1 year.................................................... . . . . . . . .. . . • • .. . . • • . 150 00 
Amount payable for 16 years ...................................................................................... ·1$96,000 00 
Amount paid as per foregoing statmnent. • • .. . . .. . . .. • • .. . • • • .. • . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. • . .. . • . . . • • .. • • • • • 30,000 00 
Balance due to the Chocta\vs ................................................................... . .......... , 66,000 00 
1845 Colonel Robert Cole, chief ....................................................................... , . . . . . . . 150 00 
1846 ....... do .......... do.. . . • • • . • • • • .. . • • • .. • • • • .. • . .. • • • • .. • . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. • . • . .. • • • • .. . . .. . . .. • . .. . . . 150 00 
1847 ...•.•. do ..•••.••.. do........................................................................... .. ....... 150 00 
1848 .••••.. do ........•. do.. • . . . . . . . . . .. • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • • . . . . . 150 00 
1849 ..••.•. do .••.•..... do.. . . • . . . . . . . .. • • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . .. • . • . . . • . . . • . .. • • • • • . . . . • . . .. . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . 150 00 
1850 Coleman Cole, the balance due Robert Cole, chief, deceased .................................................. I 99 04 
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Date of IForwhat 
payment. year. 
1833. 
1st quarter 1832 
Do. 1832 
Do. 1832 
Do. 1832 
Do. 1832 
Do. 1832 
Do. 1832 
Do. 1832 
Do. 1832 
Do. 1832 
4th quarter 1833 
Do. 1833 
Do. 1833 
Do. 1833 
1834. 
Feb. 19 1832-'3 
1835. 
1st quarter 1833-'4 
Do. 1833-'4 
Do. 1833-'4 
Do. 1833-'4 
Do. 1833-'4 
Do. 1832-'3, 
& 1834 
Do. 1832-'3, 
& 1834 
Do. 1833 
Annuity payments under treaty of 1830-Dancing Rabbit Creek 
To whom paid. 
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Captain Shields and 15 others, Leflore's district.. • • • • • . . . .• . . • • . . • . .. • . • • . . • • • • • . . . . . • • • • • . . . . $800 00 .....•.••..••••..••••• 
Of-fe-ho-ma, speaker ........... do ....•.. do....................................... $25 00 ..•............•.••...•••...•••• 
Captain Ho-la-ba and 14 others, Mu-shu-la-tub-bee's district..... . . . •. • • • • . . • . • • .. . . . . . . .. • . • . . 750 00 ..................... . 
Mu-shu-la-tub-bee, chief ........... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . • . . . • .. . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . • . • • . . • . . $100 00 ........... . 
0-klen-o-wa, speaker, Mu-shu-la-tub-bee's district.............. . • . .. . • . • . . • . . . .. • . . 25 00 ............................... . 
P. P. Pitchlynn, secretary .....•. do ......... do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . • . $50 00 ......................................... . 
Big Axe and 24 other captains, Nit-a-cha-che's district. ........................................ 1,250 00 ..................... . 
Nit-a-cha-chee, chief ................ do ........ do............. . • • .. . • • • . . . • . • .. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • .. • • . 250 00 ........... . 
E-yar-ho-char-pa-ye, speaker ......... do .....•.. do............. . . . .. • • • • . . . • • • .. . . . 25 00 ............................... . 
Samuel Worcester, secretary ........ do ........ do. . . • • . .. . • . • . . . • .. . • • • . 50 00 ......................................... . 
Thornas Leflore and 14 othel' captains, Leflore's .. do............. . . . .. • • • • . . • • . • .. . . . . • . . • .. . . . 750 00 ..................... . 
0-na-bi and 5 other captains, Nit-a-cha-chee's ... do ....................... ,................... 300 00 ..................... . 
E-ya-ho-ka and 10 othel' captains, Mu-shu-la-tub-bee's district.... . . . .. . • • • . . . • • • .. . . . . • . • . .. • • . 550 00 ..................... . 
Widow of Captain Ho\v-a-tub-bee ......... do .......... do.................................... 50 00 ..................... . 
Greenwood Leflore, chief .................................... · I • ........ · 1• •••••••• • I• •••••••• • I• ••••••••• 500 00 I• o o o •" o • o • • 
Ghiefs, warriors, heads of families, and individuals without fami-
lies .......................................................................... I .............................. $31,999 11 
Mu-shu-la-tub-bee, chief...................................... . • . .. . • . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . • • . • . . . . . 200 00 ........... , 
I-Io-lub-bee, speaker......... . • . . . . .. . . . • . . . • • • . . . • . . . • .. . • • • . . . . .. • • • • . . . . . • . . . . . 50 00 ............................... . 
Robert M. Jones, secretary........... . . .. • • • . . . . • • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . .. • • • • . 100 00 ..••.............•....••••......•.•..••••• 
Ho-la-ba and 26 other captains .............................................................. 2, 700 00 ..................... . 
Joseph Kincaid, captain...................................... . . . .. • • • • . . . . • • .. . . . . • . • • .. . . . 150 00 ..................... . 
John Waide and 3 other captains ............................. ·I· ........ • I• ........ • I• ........ . 
Sto-.na-ka-he-ga, captain . •••••....•••..•.••...••••••.•• ••• •••.• 1 •••••••••• ~ •••••••••• ,. ••••• , ••• 
600 00 
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Date of For what 
payment. year. 
----
1835. 
1st quarter 1834 
Do. 1832-'3, 
& 1834 
Do. 1834 
Do. 1834 
Do. 1833-'4 
Do. 1833-'4 
Do. 1833-'4 
Do. 1832-'3, 
& 1834 
Do. 1833-'4 
Do. 1833 
Do. 1833 
Do. 1833 
Do. 1833-'4 
Do. 1833-'4 
Do. 1834 
Do. 1834 
Do. 1834 
Do. 1833-'4 
Do. 1833-'4 
Do. 1833-'4 
Do. 1833-'4 
Do. 1833 
n~ .. 1833 
Do. 1834 
Do. 1834 
Do. 1834 
To whom paid. 
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Ful-la-hu-m~, captai? ............... :· ..... · . ............. •. · · ........ • · ....... • · · ......... · $50 00 . · · .. · • • ·'I'· • • • .. · · • · · 
Wayne warnors, 20 In number, fur vanous penods.............. $908 47 ................................................... . 
Thomas Leflore, chief, July 8 to December 31.................. . . . .. . • • • . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . $121 25 ........... . 
0-ke-he-a, (April 1 to Decmnber 31,) speaker.................. . . . .. . . . . . . . . • • .. . . . $18 75 ............................... . 
Bazil Leflore, secretary........................................ . . . .. . • . • . $100 00 ......................................... . 
James Shields and 26 other captains ............................................... . ......... $2,700 00 ..................... . 
Thomas Leflore, captain, January 1 to July 7, 1834................................ . . . • • .. . . . 75 96 ..................... . 
L ewis Durant, captain, ior three years......................... . . . .. . • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 150 00 ..................... . 
Cha-ta-e·ma-ta-ka, captain, January 1 to l<'ebruary 28, 1834...... . . . .. . . . . . . . . • • .. . . . . . • . . .. . . . 58 33 ..................... . 
Washington, captain, January 1 to July 31, 1833 .. .. .. . .... .. .. . . .... .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . • .. .. . .. 29 16 ~ .................... .. 
Tick-ba-ho-ma .. do .......... do .......... do ...•••.••...........•••...................• , . . . . 29 16~ ..................... . 
Ha-bi-to-chi-a, captain, whole year ............................................ , . . . . . . . • . . . . . 50 00 ..................... . 
Charles Vaughan, captain, August 1, 1833, to December 31, 1834............................... 70 831 ........ • ........ · · · · · 
Pan-is-to-na-ho-ma ... do ........... do ..•••..... do............ . . . .. . . . • . . . . • • .. . . . . . • . • .. . . . 70 831 ....... • • · .. • • ... · • • • • 
Thomas Tobala, captain, March 1 to December 31,1834....................................... 41 66 ~ .................. • • • • 
Yo-rna-tub-bee, captain, year............................................................... 50 00 ....... • • · ....... · • · • · 
Mitchell Leflore, captain, July 8, to December, 31, 1834......... . . . .. . • • • . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . 24 04 .................. • • · · 
Red Dog, speaker, January 1, 1833, to .March 31, 1834.......... . . . .. • • • • . . . . . . .. . . . 31 25 ................. • • · .•• • • .. ·• • • • 
Nit-ta-cha-chee, chief, 2 years ...................................................................... , . 500 00 ........... . 
E-yar-ho-char-pa-yo, speaker, same time........................................... 50 00 .••• , ................... • .. · · • • • 
Samuel Worcester, secretary ..... do . • . . • . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . .. . • • • . 100 00 .•••••.•...•.••..........•. · . · .. · · · · .• · · • • 
Captain Big Axe, 1 year ........................... , • . . .. • • • • . . . . .. . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • • • . . • . 50 00 .•••••........ · ... · · • • 
0-na-bi, captain ••. do ................................................ " ..................... 50 QO .................. · • •• 
Ar-to-kar .. do ..... do...................................................................... 50 00 ..................... . 
Nok-ho-mar-hah-cho, captain, 1 year........................................................ 50 00 ..................... . 
Billy Battice, captain, December 1, 1833, to December 31, 1834 ................ ; .. • • • . • • • • .. . • . 54 66j ..................... . 
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Do. 1834 
Do. 1833-'4 
1837. 
Jan. 14 1835 
Do. 1835 
Do. 1835 
Do 1836 
Do. 1836 
Do. 1836 
Do. 1836 
Do. 1836 
Do. 1836 
Do. 1835 
Do. 1835 
Do 183f> 
Do. 1835 
Do. 1835 
Do. 1835 
Do. 1835 
Oo. 1835 
Do. 1835 
Do. 1835 
Do. 1835 
Do. 1835 
Do. 1835 
Do. 1835 
1st quarter 1835 
Do. 1835 
Do. 1835 
Do. 1835 
Do. 1836 
Do. 1836 
Do. 1836 
Aug. 18 1837 
Sept. 27 1837 
Le\vis Breshears .. do ...•.••..••• do ............ do ............ ·1· ........ ·1· · • • · .. · · ·1 54 6611 •• • ... • • • ., •• • ....... 
1 
........... . 
Tosh-pa-bi and 28 others, captains, t\vo years ................................................ 2, 900 00 ..................... . 
Chiefs, warriors, heads of families, &c., who received no reserva-
tions paid out of the $10,000 set apart for such persons, part of 
national annuity for first year .............................. 
1 
.......... 
1 
.......... 
1 
......... ·1· .. · ... · · ·1· · · .. · · · • · 
Chiefs, warriors, heads of families, &c., annuity .................................................................. . 
Chiefs, amount of fractions left on payment of the annuity .................................... · ..... · • • • · · · · · · • • · • 
Chief.<>, warriois, heads of families, and individuals without families ..•••••.•.•.•..•..... , ........................... • · 
Ho-pi-ho-ma and 3 other Wayne warriors, one year, to December 
::!1, 1836 ......•.•..•........•............................ 100 00 
20 83 
$9,tl92 33 
7,098 31 
809 83 
20,000 00 
Hun-nut-ho-ma, Wavne warrisr, ten months, to October 31, 1836. 
Ma-ho-lub-bee, Wayne warrior, and 7 others, l.i'ebrua.ry 24, 1834, 
to February 24, 1835 ....................... , .... , .. • . • . • . . 200 00 ..••••.....••••..•.......•..•....•.•.. · · .. · • • ·· · • • • · 
John Lewis, half year, to December 31, 1836 ........... ,....... 12 50 ................................................... . 
Joh-tac-ha-ha, three-quarters year, to December 31, 1836........ 18 75 ................. , .. , .............................. . 
Joseph Kincaid, chief........................................ . . . .. . . • • • . . . .. . • • • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . • •. • • . 250 00 ...•...•.••• 
Robert M. Jones, secretary ........................ , . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . 50 00 .•.•••.....•••••.....•.••.......•.•.•. · • •• 
Ho-la-ba, captain, 3 rnonths, to lYiarch 31......... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • •. . . . . . . .. . • . • . . . . .. . • • • . 12 50 ..................... . 
Im-me-le-cha, speaker ........................ , . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . 25 00 ............................... . 
Adam Folsom and 30 other captains .............. , . . . . . • . . . . • . . . • • • • . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . • .. • • • • . 1, 550 00 ..................... . 
0-sha-she-opiah, captain, 2 months, to February 28, (paid to ~s 
widovr)., ...............•...•...•.........•. , . . . . . .. • • • • . . • • .. • • . • . . • . .. . • • • • . . . .. • • • • . 8 33 .•••••.....••........• 
Koi-homa, captain, 9 months, to December 31............................ . . . .. . . • • . . . • • • . . . . 37 50 ..................... . 
Mingo-homa, captain, 10 months, to December 31 . • • .. . • .. . • • • . . . • • • .. • . . . . . .. . • • • . . . • • • • . . . . 41 66 ..................... . 
Thomas Leflore, chief .......................•.•.•..•..•.. , ....••••.......••••.•.........••• , • • • • . . . • . 250 00 .•...••..••• 
Okchia, speaker.. . . • . . . • . . . .. . • . • • . • . • . . . . . . . • . • • • • • . .. . • • • . . • • • • • . . . . . . . .. • • • • • 25 00 ............................... . 
Bazil Leflore, secretary ......•......•...... , ....... , ......•.. , • • • • • . . . • 50 00 ..••••••...•••• , .........••••..••..•••..•. 
Mitchell Leflore and 31 other captains • . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . . . . • • . • . . . • • • • • . . . . 1, 600 00 .••..••.••..•..•...•.. 
Wa-sha-mas-tub·bee, captain, 1 month, to December 31.,...................... .. . . . . • • . • .. . . . 5 58j- ..................... . 
Penesaw Carnes, captain, 10 months and 20 days, February 11 to 
December 31............................................. .............................. 44 41 ~ ..................... . 
Ni-ta-cha-chee, chief ......................................... , • • • • • . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . .. • • • . . 250 00 ........... . 
Eyar-hoc-har-payo, speaker ......................... , ................... , . • • • • . • . . 25 00 ............................... . 
Williarn K. Stewart, secretary................................ . . . .. • • • • . 50 00 ..................... , ................... . 
Ar-to-kar and 32 other captains .. . • • • .. • . .. . • • • .. • • • • .. . . .. • . . . • • • • .. • . . . . • • • .. . . . . • . .. • • • • . 1, 650 00 ..................... . 
Joseph Kincaid, chief ........................................ ,................... . . • .. • • • • • . . • .. • • • • . 250 00 .•••.•.•.•.. 
Thomas Leflore, chief............................................................ . . . .. • • • • . . • • .. • • • • . 250 00 .•••.•.. , .•• 
Na-tuk-a-chee, chief ........ ·-· •....... ,.............................................................. 250 00 .•...•.•.••• 
Chiefs, warriors, heads of families, &c .. • • • • .. • • • • .. • • • • .. • • • • • . • • .. . • • . • • • • • • .. • • • . • . .. • • • • • . • • .. • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • 20,000 00 
Tus-ka-to-kah or Hope-a-homa. • • • • .. • • • • .. • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 25 00 ...................................... • • •• • · .. • • · • • • 
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Date of IForwhatl 
payment. year. 
--J- 1 
1837. 
Sept. 27 1837 
27 1837 
Aug. 1 1837 
20 1837 
1 1837 
1839. 
Jan. 1 1838 
11 1838 
1 1838 
10 1838 
Feb. 4 1838 
Jn. 25 1838 
&Feb. 12 
Dec. 31 1839 
4 1839 
26 1839 
26 1839 
31 1839 
31 1839 
Dec. 31 1839 
1840. 
Oct. 19 1840 
Nov. 28 1840 
28 1840 
28 1840 
28 1840 
28 1840 
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Tisho1ningo and Fullahoma, each $25. . • • • • • . . .. • • • • .. • • • • .. . • . $50 00 ................................................... . 
She-ko-pa-homa, (dead,) for 4 months......................... 8 33j ................................................... . 
Joseph Kincaid, C"hief..... .. . • • • . . . . .. . • • • .. • • • • .. • • • • .. • . • • . . . . .. • . • • . . . • • • • . . • . . • • .. • • • • . . • . .. . • • • • $250 00 .••.••...•.• 
'fhomas Leflore, chief ....... • • ... • • • ....................... • · · · · ·· .• •. •..... .. • . . . . • .. • . • • . . • . .. . • • • . 250 00 .••..••.•••. 
Ne-tuck-a-chee, chief .......... • ... • ...................... .; •. · • ·................. . . . .. • • • • . . • . .. • • • • . 250 00 ........... . 
Thomas Leflore, chief ........... •• • .......................... ·...... . . . . . • • • .. • • . . • • • • .. . . . . • • • • .. . . . 250 00 ........... . 
Joseph 1\:.incaid, chief................................................................................ 250 00 ........... . 
Tishomingo, Wayne ·warrior.................................. 25 00 ................................................... . 
Tes-ki-yar-toher, Wayne warrior.............................. 25 00 ................................................... . 
Tus-kan-na-hub-bee .... do. . . • • • . . . .. • • • • . . . • . . . . .. . • • • .. • • • • . 25 00 ................................................... . 
Chiefs, warriors, heads of families, &c .............................................. ,......... . • • .. • • • • . . • • • • .. • . . $20,000 00 
. .•••. do .............. do ...•• , ........................................................... , . . . .. . • • . . . . . .. . . . . . 20,000 00 
John McKenney, chief ................................................ ,..... . ........................ 250 00 ........... . 
Thomas Leflore, chief................................................................................ 250 00 ........... . 
Pierre Juzan, chief ..................................................... , ........ ,.................... 250 00 , .......... . 
'fishomingo, Wayne \Varrior. • . .. . • • • .. . . .. . • • • .. • • .. • • .. • • • • . 25 00 ................................................... . Tush~kun-na-lub-bee, ·wayne ~arrior .................... •..... 25 00 .................. • · · · · .. • • · • · · · • • • .. • ··I· • • • • .. • • • • • 
Ko-p1 -a-hoo-ma, Wayne warnor ..• •• • · •· • • · · • • •• • · ·· • • .. • • • • · 25 00 · • · .. • · · • • · • ·" · • • • · · · • • • •· · · ·1· · · · · ·· · · · '· ·' ·"' '''' 
.T?hn 1\'TcKenney, chief................................................................................ 250 00 ........... . 
P1erra Juzan, ..•.. do ................................................................................. 
1 
250 00 ........... . 
James Fletcher .... do................................................................................. 250 00 ••.........• 
C~1iefs, w_arriors, heads of fa_n1ilies, &c ................................................................. 
1
.......... 20,000 00 
Tish-o-min-go, Wayne warnor ..•• _............................ 25 00 .............................. 
1 
..................... . 
Tush-kun-nul-lub-bee, Wayne warnor..... •.• • • • • . .. • • • • .. • • • • . 25 00 ......................................... , .......... . 
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Dec. 11 
10 
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1843 
1844 
1844 
1844 
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1845 
1845 
1845 
1845 
1846 
1846 
1848 
1846 
1846 
Chiefs, warriors, heads of families, &c .......................... ·· • .. · · • • · · · · • • .. · · · · · · · · ·· · · · • · • • • •· · · · · · • ·• · · · • · 20,000 00 
Isaac Folsom, chief. . • • • .. . • • • •. • . . . . . . . .. . • . • .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. . • • • . . . . .. . • . . . . . . .. . . • . . 250 00 ........... . 
Jatnes Fletcher, .do.................................................... . . . .. . . . • . . . . .. . • • • . . . . .. • • • • . 250 00 : .......... . 
John McKenney .do . . . .. . • • • •. . . . • . . . . . . . .. • • . • .. . • . • • . . . • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . .. . . . • . • . • .. . • • . . . • . .. . . . • . 250 00 ..•••..•.••• 
Tush-kun-nul-lub-bee, Wayne warrior.......................... 25 00 ......... • ......................................... . 
Tish-o-min-go .............. do ..•.•• 1st January to 30th April... 8 33-;i · • • .. · · • • · · • • · • .. · • · · • • • • .. · · · · · • · · .. · · · · · • .. · · .. · · • 
Chiefs, warriors, heads of families, &c .......................... ··•·• .. ·· ·I·.· .... ·. ·I··· .. ···· ·I····· ... · ·I· ..... ·· • ·I 20,000 00 
Tush-kun-nul-lub-bee, Wayne warrior.......................... 25 00 ................................................... . 
John McKenney, chief ........................................... · ..... • · ............................ • · 250 00 ...•.•..• • • • 
James Fletcher .... do................................................................................ 250 00 ......... • • • 
Isaac Folsom .••••• do ....... ;, . • • . .. . . . • . . . . .. . . . . • . . . .. . . • • . . . • .. . • • • . . . . .. . • • • . . . . .. • • • • . . • . .. . . . • . 250 00 ......•... • · 
Chiefs, warriors, heads of families, &c.................................................................. . . . .. . • • • . 20,000 00 
Nathaniel Folsom, chief. . . .. . • • • .. . . . • .. • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . • • .. • • . • . . . . .. . • • • . 250 00 ........•. · · 
James Fletcher ....•.. do......................................................... . . . .. • . • • . . . . .. . • • • . 250 00 .•.....•.• • · 
Isaac Folsotn ......... do ......... :............................................... . . . .. • . . • . . . . .. • . . • . 250 00 I' .......... . 
Tush-kun-nul-lub-bee, Wayne warnor......................... 25 00 ............................. · ................... • · · 
Heirs of Ho-she-she-ho-ma, captain, deceased................... . . . .. . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 00 ........•..•......•.• · 
.. do ..... Nash-ba-no-wah ..... do ...... do ...................... 
1
..... .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00 ..............•...•... 
.. do ...•. Ho-pi-ah-ho-mo ..•.•• do ..•••• do.................................................... 50 00 ..................... . 
N. Folsom, chief......... . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . .. • . . • . . . . . • . . . . . 250 00 ....•.•.•• • • 
Isaac Folsom .. do. . . .. • . . • .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. . • . • . . • . .. . • • • .. . . . • . . • • • • .. . . . . . • • • .. . . . . • . . . .. • . . . • . .. • • • • . 250 00 .......... • • 
Chiefs, warriors, heads of families, &c .......................... J..... .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . 20,000 00 
Ish-kun-nul-lub-bee, Wayne warrior, 2 years ................... • I • ........ • I • ••••••••• $50 00 I • • • .. • • • • • I• • • • • • • • • • I • •, • • • • • • • • • 
Chiefs, warriors, heads offamilies, &c .•••••........... •· • · ·· • · .
1
. · · .. · · · • ·1· · · · • .. • · ·1· · • · • "• · ·1· · · .. · • • • ·1· • • · •" · · ·1 20,000 OO N. Folsom, chief.......................... . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . • . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . .. • • • • • . • • • • • • . . . . • • • • • . • . . 250 00 ..•.......•• 
Nit-tu-ka-chee, cheif........................... .... . . .. • . .. . • . . • • • • .. . • . . • . .. • • . • . . . . .. . • • • • • • • .. . . • . . 250 00 ........... . 
Thomas Leflore .. do . • . .. • . . • .. . . • . • . • . . . . . . • • . . . • . .. • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . 250 00 .•••••...•.• 
Peter Folsom, chief. • • • • •• • • • • .. • . .. • • • • .. . • • • .. . . .. • • • • .. • • • . • • • • .. • . . . • • • • .. • . . . . • . • .. . . . • • . .. . . . . . 250 00 ........... . 
Thomas Leflore .. do... •• • • •• • . . . • • . . • • •. • . •• • . •• . • . . . . .. • • • • . • • • • • •. . . . . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . . . . . . • • • .. . . . 250 00 .•••••.••.•. 
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Tush-kun-nul-lub-bffe, Wayne warrior .•...•........ ·••·••··•··•···• • · • · · • · · ·· · • · · · 25 00 I'··""··· "·" .... · · " .... " .. · Chiefs, 'varriors, heads of families, &c............................................................................ 20,000 00 
Silas D. Fisher •. do ................................................................... · .............. 250 00 ••• • • ... • • • • Ol 
Ol 
Date of IForwhatl 
payment. year. 
1847. 
Dec, 22 1847 
22 1847 
1848. 
Jan. 7 1847 
12 1847 
12 1847 
1849. 
Jan. 3 1848 
Feb. 13 1848 
Jan. 3 1848 
Feb. 13 1848 
13 1848 
Dec. 18 1849 
Nov. 28 1849 
Dec. 19 1849 
19 1849 
12 1849 
26 1849 
1850. 
Dec. 10 1850 
20 1850 
20 1850 
20 1850 
31 1850 
31 1850 
1851. 
December 1851 
16 1851 
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Chiefs, warriors, heads of families, &c ..........•.. :, .....• ··.···••••···· .. •·••········••······•••· •......•••.... ·J $20,900 00 
Peter Folsom, chief. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . $250 00 .•.......... 
Silas D. Fisher, chief. . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . . • . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. . • • . . 250 00 ...... , . , .. , 
Thomas Leflore .. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . • . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . 250 00 ........... . 
Tush-kun-nul-lub-be, Wayne warrior. . . . . . . .. . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • • . • . . • . .. • • . • . $25 00 ............................... . 
Chiefs, warriors, heads of families, &c .................... •.. • . . . . . .. . • • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . . • • • • . . . . . • • . • . . . . . 20,000 00 
Tush-kun-nul-lub-bee, Wayne warrior......................... $25 00 ................................................... . 
Peter Folsom, chief .................................... · · • · · ..••• ·· • · ...•••..••.•.•• , •. . . . . . • • • . . . . . 250 00 .•.••...••.• 
Silas Fisher, chief.................................................................................... 250 00 ........... . 
Thomas Leflore, chief ...................................... · ·. • • • • . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 250 00 ........... . 
Chiefs, warriors, heads of fan1ilies, &c ....................... · · . • • • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . 20,000 00 
Peter Folsom, chief.. . • • • .. . . • • .. • . . • .. . • . . .. . . .. • • • • .. . . .. . . . . . • . . .. . . . . . . • . .. . . . . . • . . .. . . . . . . . • .. . . . 250 00 ........... . 
Thomas Leflore, chief. . • . . .. • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. • . . . .. • • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . 250 00 .....•... , .. 
Joseph Fisher, for S.D. Fisher, chief, deceased......................................................... 166 44 ........... . 
Atoka, chief, residue of the year....................................................................... 83 56 ........... . 
Tush-kun-nul-lub-bee, Wayne warrior . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • . . 25 00 ................................................... . 
Peter Folsom, chief .............. •· • • .. · • • • .. • • • • .. • • ··"····'I'····"·· 'I'····"·· 'I'····"·· 'I'····" "· 
Atoka, chief .......................... · · .. · ....... • • • • · • · · · • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · 
250 00 ..•.•...•••. 
. - . . . - .. - - - - . . . 125 00 ........... . 
Joseph Fisher, chief ........................... ,...................................................... 125 00 .•.......... 
Chiefs, warriors, heads of families, &c............................................................................ 20,000 00 
Thomas Leflore, chief. . . • • • . • • .. • • • • .. • • . • • . . . . . . . .. . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . 250 00 ........... . 
Tush-kun-nul-lub-bee, Wayne warrior......................... 25 00 .................................. • ................ • 
Chiefs, warriors, heads of families, &c ......................... ·1· ........ ·1· ........ ·1· ........ ·1· ........ ·1· ........ ·1 20,000 00 
C. McCurtain, chief .•. , ............................ , , ••... , ...••••..••.••••• , . , . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . 250 00 . , ......... . 
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George Folsom, chief ....................................... ·r· ........ ·r· ........ ·r· ........ 'I' ........ 'I 250 00 , ........... . George W. Harkins, chief............................................................................ 250 00 ........... . 
Mos~s Dyer, ba~ance du~ to Tush-kun-nul-lub-bee, a Wayne war-
nor, to the time of Ius death, January 1 to August 29, 1851... 16 54 .............................. , ......... · I · .......... . 
I 
Amount payable to Chocta\VS for 20 years· • • • • .. • • • • .. • • .. · • • • • · • • • ·" · · · · • • • ·" • · · · • • • ·" ' • · ' · • ' ' " · · 'I' · · ' · " ' ' · 
Amount paid, as per statement .•••••..•.•.••...............•...••••••• • • .• • • •..• • · •. • • • •· ....• • • • ·· • • • · • • • • •· • · · 
1 Balance due to the Choctaws .•••••. •••••··· •..••.•.•... ··••• • · · • • • • • • · · · · • • • • •· · · · • · • • ·· · · · · • • • • ·····I········· · 
369,799 58 
400,000 00 
369,799 58 
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RECAPITULATION. 
Whefl the treaty of 1801 was made, and during other negotiations prior to 1805, with the Choctaws, there appears to have been 1 
all agreement to allow them $2,400 as a permanent annuity. It was sanctioned by the Department of War, and for a . 
w11ile was paid out of the appropriations for the Indian Department; and at length specific provisions for the same was 
n1ade by act of Congress.. . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . • • .. . • . . .. • • . • . . . . . . . • • • .. • • . • . . • . . $2, 400 00 
By the treaty of 1805, there was allowed a permanent annuity of ...•••....••...•••...••....••••.•...•..........•••...••.. ___ 3,000 UO 
Making togdher, under the treaty of 1805 and previous agreements, a permanent annuity. . . . . . . .. • . • • . . • . . . • • • • 5, 400 00 
From 1817, when the Indian accounts were assigned for settlement to the Second Auditor, to 1852, (both years inclu-
sive,) the whole amount for the 3li years, under these stipulations, &c., is ..•••....•••........•..•••••.••••....•.•••••. 
Of wl1ich there has been paid, as per statement, the sum of ...•.....•••••..........•••...•••. · · · · .•....•.•..•.•.....••••. 
-------
194,400 00 
147,644 88 
Leaving a balance due to the Chocta,vs of .......•••..•••••.••.•..•...•.•••.•..•....••••...•...•••.••••.•... • I· ••••••••••••• 
Under the treJ.ty of 181(), an annuity of $6,000 w:ls allowed for a period of 30 years, amounting to the sum of ..•••..•••••••.. 
Of thiS sum thme appears to have been paid to the Choctaws.............. . . . . . . .. . • • . . . . . .. • • . • • . . . .. • • • • • $51,000 00 
The ,vhole of this annuity, or the greater p:Ht, was allowed for purposes of education, for the period of 
16 years; payments on this account have been made to the amount of................................... 40,400 00 
120,000 00 
91,800 00 
Leaving a balance due to the Choctaws of. •.••••.•....•.•..•........•..••••••••.•••••... • .... · · · · .•....•..•. • I• ••••••••••••• 
Under the treaty of 1825 an an~mity of $6,000 was allowed for 16 years, .....•••••.••••...•..••....••••••.••• , ........••.. 
Of thiS the Choctaws have recmved only .•..••......••••.••••...........•.• . .•.•.•...••••..........•••••......•••..... 
96,000 00 
30,000 00 
Leaving due to them on this account .................................... • ..•••• · .........•...••••........•• • I• ••••••••••••• 
Under treaty of 1830 an annuity of $20,000 was allowed for 20 years ......................................... , .......... . 
Of wl1ich the Choctaws have received ...•••. , ............................................ :: •• ......................... 
400,000 00 
369,799 58 
Leaving due on account of this stipulation .......................••••.••••...•••...•••........•..........•••. , ............. . 
If it be proper to deduct from this sum the amount overpaid on account of stipulations for purpo!;'es of education, (and 
probably this excess of expenditure was made from the national annuities,) the balance will stand thus: 
A.tnount of treaty stipulations for purposes of education, viz-
Under treaty of 18.25 ................ , •••.....•...••.••••••. , , .............. , ••••.•. ,, •••••••••..•. , ................ . 120,000 00 
$46,755 12 
28,200 00 
66,000 00 
30,200 41 
171,155 53 
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Under treaty of 1830 ................................................................................. , .••••••••••••• ; __ 
1
:::::: ~: i 
Payments out of stipulations of treaty of 1825...... •. . . .. . • • • .. . • . . .. . . .. . . .. . . ... . . • .. .. . . .. • . .. . . .. . . . $167,132 30 1 
Payments out of stipulations of treaty of 1830. · · · ... • · · ... • • ................................ •........... 42,173 24 I 
Payments between 1836 and 1853, (treaty not designated,) ..•••• ·...................... .• • • • • .. • • • • .. • • • • • 2, 959 00 
------ 212,264 55 
Difference to be deducted ••••••••••••••.•• •• • • .. • ....................................... •· ................. 1==~1 42,264 55 Lea.ving a balance due to the Choctaws, on account of treaty stipulations, for national annuities, as appears by the !'everal ,-------statements suhmitted, of ........................... •· ............................................................. 
1 
............. •i 128,890 98 
P. CLAYTON, Second Auditor. 
TREASURY DEP.A.RTJIIENT, SECOND At:DITOR's OFFICE, February I, 1855. 
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